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From the President...

O

n Volunteerism:

Even though the Christmas season is over, the spirit of
Christmas rings true throughout the year: The greatest
joy is not in getting, but in the giving. Nowhere does this resonate
more than in the arena of volunteerism.
With respect to SCWTCA, the number of individuals who volunteered for Nominating Committee consideration has been particularly gratifying. As you know, Board members and officers serve
one-year terms and the entire Board stands for election each year.
The Nominating Committee (five members and two alternates)
will be elected at the February Board meeting and announced on
Updates as soon as those selected agree to serve. These volunteers will be entrusted with recruiting the future leadership of the
Club!
My sincere appreciation goes to the many volunteers who invested
their time, money, and energy for the Canine Phenome Project’s
DNA collection. All involved with this valuable investment in the
future of the breed should be proud of their volunteer efforts: the
Endowment Board that agreed to pay half the registration fee ($20)
for the first 1000 collected, the several individuals who organized
past and upcoming collection clinics, and the many owners who
brought their SCWTs for the collection and completed the necessary paperwork. We are building a tremendous research database
to serve our breed for many years to come! If you haven’t had
your dogs collected yet, please look for a clinic near you, or use
your own vet for the collection during your next scheduled visit.
Instructions are available on the SCWTCA.org website under the
topic: Health - SCWT DNA Bank.

From the Editor...

I

am a great admirer of Richard Beauchamp. Rick is an
author of some renown. In addition to having written copious books on breeds too numerous to name, he writes a
monthly column for Dogs In Review. I have known him
ever since the early 70s when we schlepped around competing in
the Miscellaneous Class, he with his Bichon Frise and me with my
foundation bitch, Innisfree’s Annie Sullivan. Bichons were recognized by the AKC in 1972, a year prior to our Wheaten’s recognition. His book, Solving The Mysteries of Breed Type, should be
on every breeder’s library shelf. In this book, Rick speaks of “breed
character” as the quintessence, the sum total, of all the characteristics that define how a breed should look and how it should conduct
itself. Directly following breed character he lists “silhouette”. In a
recent conversation with Rick, he was quite emphatic when stating
that a breeding program can never succeed if the breeder does not
only fully understand what the correct silhouette is for his breed;
he must also be uncompromising in selecting only those dogs that
adhere to this correct silhouette for each and every mating. If you
are a breeder, are you following this edict? There is no excuse for
not fully understanding the correct Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
silhouette, Irish or otherwise. It is pictured on the cover of our
Illustrated Standard in color and within its pages innumerable
times. Let’s go for it!

A major group of volunteers to be applauded are all the current
Board and the multitude of Committee members who have been
working on a variety of SCWTCA tasks since October. There has
been amazing progress on important issues: gathering background
information and preparing thoughtful proposals to be presented
at the upcoming meeting. This approach has greatly reduced the
need for decisions “on the fly” between Board meetings and has
made the task of being a Board member less onerous, although
I must admit the volume of email communications since the
October meeting is still in the 1000s.
To single out a committee of volunteers whose efforts bring the
greatest joy to themselves and others is hard, although the Rescue
Committee, placing 119 dogs last year does come to mind. Still,
Nancy Butler, the national coordinator for Rescue, needs additional volunteers willing to coordinate efforts in underserved regions
of the country as well as to provide temporary foster homes for
evaluating the rescued dogs prior to permanent placement. Please
give her a call (505-852-0305) or email: nbtrigo@cybermesa.com
and volunteer to help a SCWT who deserves a second chance.

Dog

Bitch

		
Irish Coat

Organizations such as SCWTCA are only as strong as their volunteer base. Many thanks to those of you who provide the steam
to keep our club moving ahead!
Betty Chapman

Gay Dunlap
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Best in Sweepstakes was Eringlo Light My Fire,
Ch Starlight Treasure Chest X Ch Eringlo Cuddlebug. From the 6 – 9 month puppy bitch class.
Bred and owned by Dennis and Cindy Shea and
shown here by Elaine Azerolo.

CORRECTION
Addressing mistaken identity in
our December issue of Benchmarks, page 34. The Greater Denver SCWTC Sweepstakes photos,
Kathy Clark judging, were incorrect. The captions were correct but
duplicate pictures of Eringlo Light
My Fire were used with both captions. Our apologies to all concerned! Here they are in proper
order.

“GRANDMA’S ATTIC”

Best of Opposite Sex in Sweeps and Reserve
WD was Saddlebrook Do It With Panache, Ch
Stratford Top Priority X Ch Saddlebrook Battery
Included. From the 6 – 9 month puppy dog class.
Bred and owned by Stan and Jinx Moore.

... Are you having Fun yet?

Jackie Gottlieb

What follows is “Wheaten Handling 101”. Having made every
handling error ever cataloged, plus a few as yet undiscovered, I am
truly qualified to share my wisdom, because after all these years,
I’m still enjoying every moment in the ring.
Showing your dog begins and ends with your dog. Yes, you should
understand his or her strengths and weaknesses, but in the ring
he is the dearest, most beautiful specimen, and is going to have
a fun time. The “fun” part is essential, and your job is to be sure
that this is a happy time for him. After you have dressed for the
occasion, you must forget any concerns for self or personal image.
If you look foolish, so what!! It is the dog that is being evaluated.
I’m sure you have done some preparation for the event. Hopefully,
not too much. Wheatens are terriers, terriers should ooze attitude,
and I don’t mean aggression. “Spark” and spontaneity is what is
called for. Don’t lose that marvelous “look at me” attitude by over
attending “handling classes” where non-terrier instructors try so
hard to turn lively puppies into “carved in stone” exhibits. Your
dog should know how to walk on lead and stand reasonably still
for the judge. Too much training and he will be dull and bored.

do this, as it makes ring time so much more interesting for the
dogs. Interacting with another dog is a great way to encourage
the lively “with it” attitude you want. In large classes you, too, will
benefit from interacting with your fellow exhibitors. It is relaxing,
and you might even make a new friend, always a plus in any activity. Over the years my “turning my dog around” has annoyed a few
competitors (as differentiated from “fellow exhibitors”.) On the
other hand, I look forward to showing with the people who share
this attitude. I’ve had considerable feedback from judges who have
enjoyed seeing the breed in a new light, as lively, alert, happy dogs,
having lots of fun.
So, when you go into the ring, erase all thoughts of self, leave your
humdrum existence behind. Put a smile on your face and focus
only on your dog. This is a game you are playing, you are having a
second childhood, having fun with your dog, who is having a blast,
being the center of your universe, and being the spontaneous, up
on his toes little guy that will catch the judge’s eye.ı

Some dogs are natural baiters, but there are judges who eschew
use of bait, and when overdone, the resulting picture of a terrier
staring mindlessly at a piece of liver is not appropriate. Encourage
your dog, talk to him, sotto voce, so as not to disturb the neighbors. Sing (quietly) as you run around the ring together, enjoying
that wonderful feeling of being “in sync” with this lovely creature.
If you have a voice like mine no one besides your dog will want to
hear it, but he loves it, and you are reassuring him all the way.
Many judges ask the dogs to “face off ” (euphemism for “spar”, a
term hardly appropriate for the SCWT) I wish more judges would
benchmarks . volume 36 . numbr 1 . page 

Celebrating Long
Life

wheatens that shared their lives with us for 14 years or more
compiled by toni vincent

PHOEBE
March 20, 1992 - November 20, 2007
Ch Gleanngay Medicine Wheel X Ch Hillgael’s Where There’s Smoke
Phoebe was the best friend I ever had. As the pup of champion shows dogs,
she was the runt of her litter and had a slight under bite which is why she
escaped a life of competition. She was born in Toronto but moved to Victoria
on Canada’s west coast on Vancouver Island in 1995. Her life was filled with
a sense of tight family which included several other dogs who played key
roles in her learning process, and her dedicated relationship with me. We
took very good care of one another.
Phoebe was healthy for her whole life. She had daily walks and runs along
many of our beautiful beaches and forests and she always loved running big
laps in wide open spaces and fields. She was very sweet and always loved to
play or cuddle. Hers was a life truly blessed.
In the end, she outlived all of her doggy friends and passed very peacefully and bravely on her favorite blanket in my arms. She touched
the lives of so many people and really was a great character. As much as we miss her for our sake, there is nothing but love and happiness
for her and the wonderful, full, happy, healthy and blessed life that she lived.
Owned by Lucky Budd
DOOUBLOON’S WISP OF A DREAM, CD, CGC “RYLEE”
June 7, 1993 - November 28, 2007
Ch Doubloon’s Expresso X Ch Doubloon’s Day Dreamer
The boys and I said good-bye to our girl on November 28. Her vet came to the house to
help her transition to a place of no pain, good vision and no aching bones. We will miss
this quiet little girl that was never a typical Wheaten but always true to her dogness.
She had no puppies of her own but did a fine job guiding Keegan and Nelson in the
ways of proper dog manners. Her scarf in the picture says ‘Queen of Everything’ ...that
was our girl.
She was meant to be my first competition obedience Wheaten but her purpose in my
life was focused in another direction. She was the quiet constant in some years of
emotional turmoil and kept me going during the tough times.
She and Keegan did get their CD’s on the same day. She took second place to his third
and at the grand young age of seven and retired from competition.
Play in the sunshine and run with the wind my friend.
Owned by Linda Ruedy
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continued on page 8

to our wheatens,
14 years and older!
compiled by toni vincent

SHANDALEE HOT WAX “CONNOR”
August 3, 1993

You are the match for my husband as ‘man’
of the house. Thanks for all the Sundays you
watch football together, raucously celebrating
each touchdown.

Ch Amaden’s Leading Man
X
Shandalee Shining Star

You are the companion to the grandparents.
Thanks for understanding they need a little
less of your energy and a little more of your
gentleness.

Happy Fourteenth Birthday Connor!
You are the friend our daughter whispered all of her secrets to when she was
growing up. Thanks for the hours you
spent snuggled with her.

You are the shadow that never strays from my
side. Thanks for being my best friend.

You are the partner in crime to our son’s
mischief. Thanks for meeting his boundless energy with your own.

You are the joy that brightens each day.
Co-owners: Henrietta Pesce and Sue Goldberg

CH DUIDREAM FIESTA CASCARONES “PEEK A BOO”
February 4, 1994
Ch Doubloon’s Quiet Man , ROM
X
Ch Winerwheat Bonbon Duidream, ROM
Once upon a time, an avid Olympic fan named Bonnie O’Connor named a wee
little puppy “Peek A Boo” after the famous Olympic skier Picabo Street. Peek A
Boo received her championship in 1995. When she was four years old, Bonnie
gifted the Hanson family with Ms. Peeks. Peek A Boo was our family’s first
dog… now we have three beautiful Wheaten dogs living with us. Peek A Boo is
a genteel lady and each day that she opens her big beautiful brown eyes is a gift.
We will always love you Ms. Peek A Boo. Deb, Geoff, Danielle, Zipper & Moki.
Owned by Deb Hanson and Bonnie O’Connor
CH ANDOVER MAKE A WISH “HOTI”
March 13, 1994
Ch Irgales Intrepid Inc X Ch Andover Sweet Charity
Hoti was BOB at Montgomery, 1994. Because he would not be handled, we could
never collect, and he had few offspring. Put together with a bitch, he performed
admirably. After his show career ended, he went to live with Jon and Dr Robin
Blitz. Jon was a long time survivor of a brain tumor. Hoti immediately sensed
when the cancer recurred. Hoti is still a young dog and, except for some arthritis
caused by a blow from a gardener, he’s hale and healthy.
Every night at 5:45, Hoti takes his place next to the front door waiting for Robin,
who comes home at 6. Before she turns into the garage he begins his welcoming
dance. Hoti has seen Robin and the boys through some tough times. Robin is
continued on page 7
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continued from page 7

to our seniors, 14 years or older...continued

now remarried, and she tells me that the boys had to approve, but Hoti’s enthusiasm really sealed the deal.
Hoti’s sibling, Prudence, also celebrates her birthday. We hope they will follow in their parents’ footsteps,
enjoying long lives of 16+ years.
Owned by Robin Blitz

CH ANDOVER DEAR PRUDENCE, ROM “PRU”
March 13, 1994
Ch Irgales Intrepid, Inc X Ch Andover Sweet Charity
Hoti and Prudence are as dissimilar as siblings can be. While Hoti is very moderate and
compact, very wide of rear, Pru, though square, is longer cast. She has an exceptional
headpiece, still refined and elegant at 14. Her movement, coming, going, and around,
were always exceptional, and even today, it is a joy to watch her run up and down her
run with strength and grace. When she was past 9, I found the perfect mate for her,
little “Hanks”, who matched her superbly steady temperament, and could reduce size
and add a smaller ear. When live cover didn’t work, I sent her to “Hutch” (Dr Robert
Hutchinson). Past 10 years of age, she easily whelped 5 puppies, had a wonderful
time playing with them, and nursed them until they left. Both dogs see and hear, and
maintain a young dog’s life style. Pru is the steadying influence here; in her quiet way,
she sets the pattern for her entourage.
Owned by Jackie Gottlieb

LARNOOK ORIGINAL SIN “DULCIE”
		

December 10, 1993
Aus Ch Larnook Gleangay Icespy X Larnook Kilbreda

Dulcie is my first Wheaten and her arrival led to many changes in my life. Other
Wheatens have come and, sadly, gone but Dulcie remains the grand old lady of
our home.
Taking a stroll in the park is still her favourite pastime. She delights in meeting
strangers - winning them over with her smile, good looks and wagging-tail charm.
Although arthritic, and a little hard of hearing, her nose remains in top working
order. She is a great rodent detector.
Dulcie’s life passions are food, swimming, sticking her head into small dark holes,
getting ear scratches and belly rubs. Raw brisket bones and pig’s ears are also
worthy of special mention.
Dulcie still holds our household record of three hours uninterrupted chewing on
a stuffed Kong, along with a few other dubious records including weight-lifting
(hauling a heavy electric frypan from the kitchen sink); fishing (a smoked trout
from the fridge) and eating a family-sized pizza undetected!
This grand old lady still delights us daily.
Owned and loved by Julie Barber and Steve Ferguson

Bred by Larnook Kennels, Melbourne, Australia
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Celebrating Long Life, continued....
VANBEARD’S AMERICAN BEAUTY “MARY”
January 22, 1993 - December 31, 2007
Ch Woodland’s Cameo Centurian X VanBeard’s Honey Gold
VanBeard’s American Beauty, Mary, collapsed in the snow outside the house in
Iron Ridge, WI on New Year’ Eve Day. Although she was never a show dog, she
left her mark on her children, grand-children and great grand-children that all
embrace life and some that even embrace the show ring.
Mary never met a pile of mushy leaves, mud or dirt that she didn’t investigate. Mary
had a bark that was a baritone - she either woofed - or woo-wooed. She was a dog
that would have taken no grief from sheep and had them herded and behaving in
short order.
In her waning years she went to mom and dad’s (Lynn and Susan Ostrander). The
stress and commotion of our house somehow grated on her, although she stood the stress of mom and dad’s just fine. They treated her
arthritis, nursed her through two bouts of vesticular syndrome and put up with her little quirks including relentlessly patrolling the fence
line through all kinds of weather. They are the best parents any dog or child could ask for. I am sure she is having a wonderful time with
her son, whom we lost in April to cancer.
Rest in peace Mary, we will never forget you.

Owned by Lynn and Susan Ostrander and Kathleen Ostrander-Bowers

Terriers Only Performance Summit Set for Mid May

C

o-Chairpersons Patrice Chevalier (SCWTCA member) and
Carlynn Ricks (Norwich Terrier) report that “All Systems Are
Go” for TOPS 2008, May 16-19 in Greeley, Colorado. “Excitement
is building and hardly a day does not pass without receiving excited
inquiries from people looking forward to attending and wanting
more information.” Recognition of this inaugural event has been
reported in Just Terriers and an additional article is forthcoming in
Front and Finish. Many national club newsletters have also carried
TOPS articles.

the TOPS Dog competition. Other donations, over and above
the requested amounts from the National Breed Clubs, have been
donated by a number of local breed clubs and individuals. The
Greater Denver Soft Coated Wheaten Club and the Motor City
Soft Coated Wheaten Club have given additional donations for
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier prizes. We also appreciate their support. A scoring system to fairly determine the winner(s) of these
competitions has been developed. It is truly a ground breaking
creation.”

The TOPS event will take place in three buildings at the Island
Grove Regional Park in Greeley CO. One building will house obedience and rally trials, vendors, Canine Good Citizen and Therapy
Dog International testing. Another building will house agility in
a dirt-floor arena. The third building will be used for seminars
(Basic Manners for Terriers and Freestyle workshop) and a Saturday
night dinner featuring a best Terrier Trick Competition.  An outside area is reserved for obstacle lure coursing, earthdog aboveground demos and an American Temperament Testing Society
(ATTS) test.

The premium will be posted to the TOPS website www.tops2008.
net as soon as it is available. T-Shirts to support TOPS can now
be ordered through the website. Thanks to SCWCTA member,
Betsy Geertson who is managing T-shirt sales. RV and hotel
information as well as the scoring system will be published on the
website within a week. SCWTCA member Larry Dalan has done
a highly commendable job pulling the website together.

Of the 30 AKC recognized terrier breeds, fourteen breed clubs
have donated money to support the high scoring terrier by breed
competition, which is called the TOPS Terrier competition. Patrice reports: “We appreciate the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
Club of America’s donation.   Rocky Mountain All Terrier Club
(RMATC) will provide trophies for the top four scoring dogs in

The local planning team of eight has been meeting twice a month
and receives support from outside the state of Colorado from a
number of people. In anticipation of TOPS 2009, a preliminary
budget managed by John Unruh, another SCWTCA member, is
complete and in line with the goals set for the first year. The
team is actively working on additional ideas for events at TOPS
2009. Volunteers are being accepted to organize a tracking trial
or herding instinct test/trial. ı
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MEET THE NEW SCWTCA BOARD MEMBERS
Carol Carlson

E

very year in October at the SCWTCA Annual Meeting, we have the opportunity to meet the incoming Board members. This
past October we met several new officers and directors. The new board is: President – Betty Chapman (IL); Vice President
– Cherie Turner Fogarty (MD); Corresponding Secretary – Jinx Moore (MO); Recording Secretary – Nancy Draper (IA);
Treasurer - Kenna Kachel (MI); and Directors – Ronnie Copland (IL), Lori Kromash (PA), Anna Marzolino (CA) and Susan McGee
(MO).
You have met several of our leaders in previous issues of Benchmarks. I am introducing two new members of the board in this issue.
I asked each Board member a series of questions and suggested they provide a photo of themselves, preferably with their dogs. You
will see that our Board is a very interesting, experienced and well-qualified group of people.
Here is your chance to meet Board members and put a face to the name. Each has more in her life than SCWTCA. Here is what I
asked each of them.
After a brief introduction of yourself, please answer the following “dog related” questions.
•

How and when did you first become interested in Wheatens? When did you get your first Wheaten? When did you join
SCWTCA?

•

What SCWTCA offices and committees have you worked on and how long have you been an active member?

•

What all breed, obedience, agility, or breed clubs do you belong to? How are you involved (offices, committees, etc.)? Do
you have any other special club or work experience; e.g., P.T.A., that especially qualifies you for the SCWTCA Board?

•

How many litters have you bred?

•

Who was your first finished champion, performance titleholder, etc.?

•

What is the funniest thing that happened to you at a dog show when you first started out?

•

If you could pick one thing to focus on for the next year, what would it be and why?

Following in their own words:

MEET Susan McGee
I became interested in Wheatens in 1996 when I unexpectedly had
to put my Lab down due to a tumor in his heart. I had never seen a
Wheaten until I met my parents’ neighbors’ two Wheatens. Upon
further investigation and strong
encouragement by breeders in the
Midwest, I attended the 1996 St.
Louis Specialty. I was captivated by
the breed! Clancy(Ch Grian Rockin’
Robin RN, AX, OAJ, CGC) entered
my life in August of 1996.
I have been an active member of
the SCWTC of Greater St. Louis
and of SCWTCA. I have served as
a Director of the SCWTCA Board
from April 2006 to the present and
served as Recording Secretary from
October 2006 to October 2007. I
attended Montgomery from 1998
though 2007. At Montgomery I
have been the Specialty Coordinator (2002), committee member of
the SCWTCA All Terrier Obedience Trial (2005) and both steward
and exhibitor at many of the Montgomery All Terrier Agility trials. I have served on the SCWT Endowment Board from 2003 to

present and was elected Vice President for 2007-2008. I have written articles for Benchmarks and the St. Louis Blazoner. In addition, I have fostered and placed two dogs for SCWTCA Rescue. I
have both attended and exhibited at many specialties including
Denver, Milwaukee, St. Louis and
Southern California. I co-chaired
the Silent Auction and Raffle for
the St. Louis for several years.
I believe it’s important to be an
active participant in the sport of
dogs and I have a strong interest in performance, health and
education. I am a member of the
Greater Kansas City Dog Training
Club and the Triune Agility Club
of Lawrence, Kansas. I have
served as a steward and exhibited
in Obedience, Rally and Agility
trials. I have also been on an Agility Committee and an assistant
instructor. I have had the fortune to train under the instruction of
two AKC Agility World Team members.
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Education is important to me … if I learn something new today I
have had a great day. My library of dog books is extensive and I
have attended seminars presented by Pat Hastings, George Alston,
Carmen Battaglia, Suzanne Clothier, Dr. Robert Hutchinson, Dr.
Lori Wise, John Barnard, Corky Vroom, and Dr Neil O’Sullivan.
Like the rest of you, I work to support my dog habits! I am a
Vice President and Wealth Management Consultant for The
Commerce Trust Company, a division of Commerce Bank in
Kansas City. Previously, I traded taxable fixed income bonds in
the bank’s Capital Markets Group. With over twenty-seven years
in Commerce, I am responsible for introducing investment management and trust services (sales!) to individuals. My job requires
strong people, organizational, listening and planning skills as well
as initiative and tenacity. I have solid investment knowledge and
enjoy meeting people, uncovering their needs and providing the
best possible solution. I completed the certified financial planning
program at the University of Missouri Kansas City’s Bloch School
of Business in 2003.
Outside of dogs and work, I currently serve on the Board of
Trustees of The Barstow School, an independent school (PK-12)
in Kansas City and have served on the Finance, Marketing, and
Trustee committees. Past volunteer activities include serving as
the Recording Secretary (1996) for the Lyric Opera Circle, an
organization that raises funds for the Lyric Opera; and serving
as treasurer of the Belles of the American Royal (raises funds for
annual livestock, horseshow and rodeo) with responsibility for
over $350,000 in funds. Please don’t even think that I have interest
in being treasurer ever again!
Although I plan to breed Wheatens, life has not presented that
opportunity yet. I have focused my interest in various performance venues. My first finished champion was Clancy (Ch Grian
Rockin’ Robin RN, AX, OAJ, CGC) shown by SCWTCA member,
Bonnie Kanter. Clancy was the first dog I put a performance title
on in agility. His most recent title, Rally Novice, was completed
at the age of 10 ½ … old dogs can learn new tricks! My second
Wheaten Carly (Ch Azlough Turn on the Charm CD, RA, AX,
MXJ)expertly groomed by Elaine Azerolo, was the first dog that I
showed in conformation. Under my novice skills, Carly won Best
in Sweeps in Milwaukee in 2001 and finished during the St. Louis
Specialty weekend in June 2002, capping the weekend with BOS
to BOB. I am currently training my newest Wheaten, Sabrina,
Doubloon’s Playing for Keeps, in Tracking, Obedience as well as
showing her in conformation.
My most memorable dog show event still stands out in my mind. I
was stewarding at an Obedience/Rally trial with a fun terrier judge
who played “Name that Tune” while waiting for the next exhibitor to enter the ring. Yes, stewarding can be lots of fun! One of
the exhibitors was blind and needed someone to walk her though
the course and call out the required activity at each Rally station.
The judge knew I owned Wheatens and decided I was qualified to
instruct the blind woman and her dog through the course with no
problem. I was terrified! Of course, everyone in the building was
watching this young woman and her dog. The pressure was on
because I had to quickly assess the stride of her dog and call out the
next activity in a timely manner so they could execute it close to
the station without knocking over the sign. The team did an awe-

some job but failed to qualify … but I got to walk her through the
course AGAIN with her second dog! They QUALIFED with the
highest possible score of 100! The team proudly left the ring to the
cheers of everyone in the building and a big “wow” from the judge.
I was teary-eyed … how awesome it was to have the opportunity
to participate in the success of such a wonderful dog/handler team
that trained so hard.
Regarding the future of SCWTCA and the Board, I am concerned
and disturbed by the way we treat and talk about each other, which
distracts from the key issues facing our breed. We have numerous
active members who give of their time, talents, dollars, passion,
knowledge, and energy! Hurrah for those of us who acknowledge,
nurture, encourage and thank our volunteers who give of themselves for the good of our beloved Wheatens! It’s not surprising
that our members are hesitant to step forth to volunteer after they
have seen how others have been treated before them. Let’s appreciate each other for our uniqueness, differences and talents and
treat each other more “pawsitively”. If we unite, it makes us strong,
successful and a force to reckon with! We will find the mode of
inheritance for PLE/N. It is imperative that we collect DNA from
as many Wheatens as possible NOW. Everyone needs to participate in the Canine Phenome Project … including our imports, as
they too can help solve the puzzle. Let’s continue to encourage our
Wheaten community to showcase the versatility of Wheatens by
encouraging participation in all areas: conformation, obedience,
rally, agility, tracking, herding, and Canine Good Citizen.ı

MEET anna marzolino
Question: How & when did you first become interested in
Wheatens? When did you get your first Wheaten? When did you
join SCWTCA?
In 1993 when I began researching what breed of dog best fit our
needs. I got my first Wheaten in 1993. Her name was Maddie, Ch
Ashford TeaPot Dome. She was my first dog and my first show dog.
I joined SCWTCA in 1999.
Question: What SCWTCA offices and committees have you
worked on and how long have you been an active member?
I have worked on the Health Committee since 1997. I worked on
the Dockers Project, the Geriatric Project, the Health Committee,
the Informative Family Project, the ByLaws Committee and I was
the gofer for our MCKC chair this past year.
Question: What all breed, obedience, agility or breed clubs do you
belong to? How are you involved (offices, committees, etc.)? Do
you have any other special club or work experience, e.g. PTA, that
especially qualifies you for the SCWTCA Board?
I belong to the SCWTCSC, the Linda Vista PTA, Linda Vista PA
Executive Board, Linda Vista School Site Council, Sigma Sigma
Sigma and have 20 years experience in banking. I managed credit
card, consumer loan, collection and quality control departments
for various savings and loans and credit unions.
Question: Do you own any other breeds and if so what?
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I bred a litter of Smooth Fox Terriers with Gabriel and Ivonne
Rangel. One litter was enough.
Question: How many litters have you bred and what breeds?
I have bred with my co-breeders Elaine and Bob Nerrie eight litters
in the past thirteen years. As stated previously, I bred one litter of
Smooths.

Maddie was my first Wheaten and my first champion. She was also
my first special. She won the NY Metro Specialty and an AOM at
MCKC. She was a hard act to follow finishing in three weeks with
five majors. She passed away on Thanksgiving and we miss her
terribly.
Quesion: What is the funniest thing that happened to you at a dog
show when you first started out?
I did not have a breeder to help me out as Lois Lubell, my original
breeder, passed away when Maddie was a year old. It never
occurred to me not to show her since that was our agreement. I
brought her to Gabriel Rangel to see if she was show quality. He
agreed to show her but told me to lead train her. I did lead train her
on a retractable lead. She had never been to handling class, no one
told me about them. He told us when to enter her and we did. She
went into the ring and was not well behaved or trained. The judge
was Dr. Alvin Krause and he pointed at Gabriel and he went and
stood all alone. We thought she had been kicked out. We couldn’t
figure out why Gabriel was laughing and why they were taking her
picture. She had won a three-point major.
Question: If you could pick one thing to focus on for the next year,
what would it be and why?

Anna, with husband, Jim. Their children, from left to
right, twins Patrick and Marina and brother Anthony.

My goal is to be creative and energetic and always remain objective.
I tend to focus on being fiscally responsible, creating a system of
checks and balances. I hope that if anyone has a concern or great
idea that they feel comfortable contacting me. My goal is to be
respectful of our traditions but never do something just because
that is the way we have always done it.ı

Character Counts

T

rustworthiness. Respect. Responsibility. Fairness. Caring.
Citizenship. These six pillars of character are ethical values
to guide our choices, and they can dramatically improve the
ethical quality of our decisions and thus our character and our
lives.
At the time of the Benchmarks deadline, board members are traveling to the February board meeting, our second meeting of the year.
The meeting will last for two days and our agenda is six pages in
length. Selection of this year’s nominating committee is an item
of new business.
The club members asked to serve on the nominating committee
will have an important role in our future. They will be looking
for leaders who embody core ethical values. Because of the timing involved, the nominating committee process begins within six
months of the current board’s term and only allows a short time to
evaluate the effectiveness of board members.
It may be the nominating committee believes some board members are on the right path and have already shown themselves to
be good leaders. It may be some board members decide this type

of service is not what they expected and are not interested in serving another year. For whatever reason, the club will most likely
be looking for a few good leaders, leaders who embody these six
pillars of character.
Trustworthiness concerns a variety of qualities like honesty, integrity, reliability and loyalty. Respect reflects notions such as civility,
courtesy, decency, dignity, autonomy, tolerance and acceptance.
Responsibility is shown by being accountable, pursuing excellence
and exercising self-restraint. Fairness implies adherence to a balanced standard of justice without relevance to one’s own feelings
or inclinations. Caring is the heart of ethics and ethical decisionmaking because ethics is ultimately about good relations with
other people. Citizenship includes civic virtues and duties that
prescribe how we ought to behave as part of a community.
If you know of fellow club members who would bring these values
to our board of directors, please send their name to the nominating committee. Character counts!
Nancy Draper
SCWTCA Recording Secretary ı
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n 1969 when I purchased my first Soft Coated Wheaten
Terrier I thought I would show my dog and learn about dog
shows, conformation, conditioning and grooming. It seemed
like a lot to learn but I was young and thought it would be lots
of fun. We had a little political division about trimming but once
it became obvious that the dogs would be trimmed, we all worked
TOGETHER to make sure that the presentation of the Wheaten
would be as uniform as possible.
When I started breeding in 1971 I realized that I’d have to learn
pedigrees. Pedigrees needed to be kept and characteristics of dogs
recorded. Care of breeding dogs and care of puppies were added
to the list of things to learn. It was a joy to learn these things and
to work with people in other parts of the country, both learning
and mentoring.

As if all of this is not confusing enough, we are asked to donate
to the Health Fund so that SCWTCA can give the money to
the Endowment. We are told that we can donate directly to the
Endowment so that the money is tax-deductible but health is still
on the list of donations on the dues notice. We can donate to GRF
so that one day the money can be used for genetic testing. We are
encouraged to participate in the CCP blood collection to donate
money and blood that will be stored so that an undetermined
researcher can use it on an undetermined project that may help
determine the cause of PLE or PLN.
Along with all of this we have totally lost breed type. There may
have been ten dogs at the SCWTCA specialty at Montgomery
County with breed type, but even that may be an exaggeration.
Long backs, lack of neck set, ugly ears, and low tail sets abound.

Owning Wheatens became more difficult in the mid-eighties
when it became obvious to me that there was a health issue in the

In the eighties we were blamed for breeding pretty dogs with poor
health. Now the dogs don’t look like Soft Coated Wheatens and

breed. Still, Wheatens had developed type and were looking really
great in the show ring. Many accuse the early breeders of breeding
for type and ignoring health. That is ridiculous because there were
no patterns of health problems until the late eighties. Yes, some
breeders did not acknowledge the problems quickly and some are
still breeding in a vacuum but the breed club addressed the issue
and acted responsibly.

are not necessarily all that healthy if chewed legs and poor movement indicate anything. Giving up the breed type for health is
actually going to prove to be a greater disservice than was breeding for pretty dogs, ignorant of what it would do to health. The
mistake in early years was not deliberate and this is.

The Open Registry was developed to prove that the problem of
PLE/PLN was a widespread issue. The objective was to show that
PLE/PLN was not an Eastern problem or one isolated to one or two
“lines”. I have been told that the Open Registry has done damage
to the breed, but I would counter that the damage was done by the
way some people have chosen to use the information as opposed
to being done by the original purpose of the OR.
I feel strongly that it is time for the OR to be eliminated. It was
never intended as a breeding tool or as a source for gossip. We all
know that many breeders do not participate, or do so on a minimal
basis. Since word of mouth spreads that news, the OR is not going
to be missed. Meryl Littman’s time could be much better served
as a resource to owners and vets who are experiencing immediate
problems. Currently, she is performing this service on her own
time and with no compensation. She is great at this job and provides the owners the reassurance that they are doing all that can be
done. Nothing gives more comfort when a pet is ill.
I feel sorry for those who choose to get involved with showing
and breeding Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers today. They still have
to learn all the things I mentioned before, but now they have an
alphabet soup of health initiatives to get straight. We have an
Endowment Fund that is a separate entity from SCWTCA. We
have GRF, again a separate entity. We have a SCWTCA Health
Committee and a variety of other associations with U of P, CU,
Texas A&M, NCSU, NIH, UMO, AKC-CHF. We have tests or
hope to have tests for PLE, PLN, RD, HD, MC, TCC, PRA, and
Addison’s, with initials like API, ERD, UPC, DNA, CCP and
ACTH. We even ask folks to sign a contract stating that they will
follow a protocol for annual testing and will send necessary tissue
to our researchers should the dog die.

My point is simple. We are going overboard to solve problems
that are quite possibly more a sign of the times than specific to our
breed. Most breeds of dogs, and a frightening number of humans,
are dealing with immune activated diseases, including cancer.
There are too many tests being pushed at us. There are so many
requests for money that it is impossible to keep up, especially if you
are the type of person who believes that church and human need
should take precedence.
Our goals should be more specific and our alliances clear. When
we join a project, we should be clear about the directions that
will be taken and who will benefit from the result, who owns the
project results and with whom they will be shared. Assuming that
a University will have altruistic goals is naive. Universities are
governed by people who want to make money and are pressed to
publish.
Somehow, the Endowment, the Health Committee (Organization),
GRF and all of those other letters need to work together. The
“work together” spirit for which this breed was known in the past
has to be resurrected. Regaining breed type must be one of the
most important objectives of both the national club and our local
clubs. If we don’t have breed type, we may just as well look at
healthy shelter dogs.
Judging by the entries at the Southern California Specialty and
the Montgomery weekend, breeders are not using the standard or
the Illustrated Standard. Out-crossing always creates exceptions
but not all dogs on the road to creating a healthier line need to
be shown. Wait until you have the dog with great type, one that
makes you proud and then go out and knock the socks off the
exhibitors. This is true success.ı
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RESUSCITATING THE NEWBORN ....
											

M

ost breeders have had the discouraging experience of carefully planning a litter and then losing a number of the
anticipated puppies at birth. The reasons are numerous.
An apparently normal puppy may be stillborn, especially when
labor has been prolonged. Breech births, wherein the hindquarters
are presented first, often result in dead puppies when the umbilical
cord is broken. If the puppy is not delivered promptly, it drowns
or suffocates. Many puppies born by Caesarian section never
begin to breathe or may take a few infrequent breaths and expire.
Occasionally puppies are born who breathe with deep, infrequent
gasps, which become further and further apart and then cease to
breathe at all.
The technique described hereafter is one I developed over a
number of years and is applicable to all breeds as well as kittens.
It should be routinely used on all newborn puppies to expel any
fluid present in the nasal cavities or windpipe and to resuscitate
the non-breathing or gasping puppy. The method has saved many
puppies for me and others to whom I have taught it. A few years
ago we delivered eight Burmese kittens by Caesarian section and
the tiniest, weakest kitten was resuscitated using this technique.
She lived to become a renowned winner and Grand Champion
and the mother of three Grand Champions. She is an outstanding
example of a valuable life saved by using the described method
of artificial respiration. Nothing is more satisfying than to see a
healthy puppy at six weeks and know that a few minutes of work
by you when it was born restored it to vigorous life.

TECHNIQUE OF RESUSCITATION
After the puppy is born and removed from the sack, gently wipe
the nose with cotton. Force the jaws open by pressing on the
corners of the mouth and hinging the lower jaw open, then use
a cotton swab to remove any fluids in the mouth. Next, tilt the
puppy to an approximate 55-degree angle to the floor with the

by Joanne S O’Brien, DVM

head down. Hold the puppy with both hands, one hand over the
shoulders and the other over the hindquarters. The method of
holding the puppy is all-important. To explain further, I hold the
forequarters in my right hand with the hand arched over the withers, the thumb on the shoulders and upper arm on one side, the
index finger supporting the head and the middle finger holding
the shoulder and upper arm on the other side. The hindquarters
are held in the left hand with the hand arched over the rump, the
thumb holding the thigh, the index finger curled down over the
anal area and supporting the floor of the pelvis, and the middle
finger firmly holding the other thigh.
Pretend the puppy is an accordion. The hands on the fore and
hindquarters are holding the handles. Stretch the puppy to its full
length. Wait two or three seconds for lungs to fill with air. Push
the puppy together to its shortest possible length. The air should
be heard leaving the lungs and often fluid is seen coming out of
the mouth and/or nose. Be sure to keep the puppy at the 55degree angle with the head down. Repeat the stretch – wait – push
sequence about 12 to 14 times per minute. The movements should
be gentle but strong enough that the puppy is visibly lengthened in
the stretch portion and visibly compressed and the ribs rounded
up in the push portion.

ADVANTAGES OF THE TECHNIQUE
I prefer the above method to mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
because it forces the fluid out of the airways and this is necessary
for the puppy to survive. I prefer it to the direct compressions-ofthe-ribs method of artificial respiration because there is danger
of injury to the delicate rib cage. Also, it is of some direct benefit
to the circulatory system and reinforces the heartbeat. I suggest
you practice this technique on your next litter and perfect it for
the occasion when you need it to save a life. Try it; believe me, it
works.ı
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Agility...

		

			

Getting Started with your Wheaten Terrier
by Bill Nelson

W

hy I got started

Training

I am often asked about why I got started competing in
agility. My interest began when my wife, Lynn, took up the sport
over twelve years ago with our first Wheaten, Murphy. I attended
many of the agility classes Lynn took with Murphy and went to all
of the agility trials they entered. Along the way, I began to realize
that it would be a lot more fun if I were competing too, not just
sitting on the sidelines watching.

Once you have decided to jump into agility (pardon the pun!), the
first thing to do is to find a good agility training facility. Agility
classes are typically offered by dog clubs or by professional agility
instructors. When picking a trainer, I have found from practical
experience that just because someone is a good handler, it does not
always mean they are a good agility instructor. Furthermore, some
trainers are not big fans of working with “nonstandard” agility
breeds like Wheaten Terriers. These instructors only handle and
prefer to train the herding breeds like Border Collies, Aussies, and
Shelties and to some extent, some of the sporting breeds.

That led to the purchase of our second Wheaten, Nikki (CH
MACH 2 Carrick in the Nick of Time OF). After we got Nikki, I
began training for both conformation and agility. We did not
Granted the Wheaten
enter our first agility competiTerrier has a different
tion until she was two years old.
structure and jumping
I remember the event well. It
style than most of these
was the Cleveland Classic and
typical agility breeds but
we entered Nikki in agility and
our breed has done fairly
conformation all four days. I
well in the sport. Wheaten
remember rushing back and
Terriers have achieved
forth between the conformation
multiple Master Agility
and agility rings so Nikki would
Champion (MACH) titles,
not miss her appearance in the
made regular appearances
breed ring or her agility run. As
at the AKC National Agility
it turned out, when it came time
Championships, and even
for Nikki’s first agility run, I was
placed third in that event a
still dressed in my conformation
few years ago thanks to Lisa
garb and did not have time to
Sponsler’s Cubby (MACH
change into my sneakers. Lynn
3 Wheatland Cubby Bear
ran Nikki in her first agility run
CDX.)
The important
and qualified. I was able to run
thing to remember is to
“Nikki”-- CH MACH 2 Carrick in the Nick of Time OF
Nikki for the rest of her agility
not be intimidated by your
runs that weekend and we qualiinstructor. If you do not
fied a couple more times. After that experience, I was hooked on feel comfortable with the way your trainer treats you and your dog,
the sport.
my advice is to find another trainer.
I have been competing in agility now for over seven years with
Nikki. She and I have had a lot of success achieving titles and
rankings, particularly in the last three years. Nikki was ranked
by the AKC as the number one Wheaten agility dog in 2005 and
2006. In 2007, she finished a strong second to an up-and-coming
Wheaten that we saw compete several times last year, Malley (JoyDells New Years Malley MX MXJ OF.) Our Meri, (Trebol Labour
of Love MX MXJ NAP NJP OF RA) finished third in the 2007
rankings. It was a good year for our family to have our Wheatens
finish second and third in the breed agility standings. Nikki has
also qualified for the AKC National Agility Championships four
years in a row and was ranked the #1 Wheaten in 2006 and 2007
in qualifying for the AKC Agility Invitational.

It is also important to note that the AKC has gone out of its way
to encourage all breeds to compete in agility. The creation of the
AKC National Agility Invitational is a case in point. With this
annual event, only the top five dogs in every breed are invited. In
my opinion, this is a much more interesting and exciting event
than the AKC National Championship where literally hundreds of
Border Collies and Shelties outnumber the other breeds.
We have been fortunate to find good instructors who teach group
agility classes near our home. When Nikki and I started taking
classes, we signed up for one or two classes every ten weeks. These
were particularly helpful during the winter months when there
are a limited number of trials where we live in Virginia. Beginner
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classes start with the basics—just teaching the dog to complete
the obstacles and teaching the handler elementary handling commands and moves.
Learning the obstacles can take as little as six to nine months,
sometimes longer depending on the dog, instructor and the
handler’s ability to learn the commands and handling skills. More
advanced classes have more difficult obstacle sequences and are
useful in perfecting handling techniques. Once we felt comfortable with the dog’s ability and our skills to handle the dog, we were
ready to enter competitions and have the opportunity to earn titles
in the Novice, Open, Excellent, Masters, and MACH levels.

the canine agility athlete needs to be in top condition along with its
handler. The difference between qualifying (Q) or not qualifying
(NQ) can depend on your dog’s ability to successfully complete the
obstacles in the allotted course time and your ability to keep up
with your canine teammate.

For AKC trials at the Excellent level, sixteen inch jump height, the
course times are calculated at 2.85 yards per second for Standard
runs and 3.25 yards per second for Jumpers with Weaves. (Standard
courses consist of the A-frame, dog walk, teeter, weave poles, various
jumps, tire, chute and tunnel(s). Jumpers with Weaves courses,
as the name implies, consist of jumps and weave poles, sometimes
with a tunnel or several tunnels thrown in.) Excellent courses are
During the last two years, Lynn and I have taken private lessons required to have between 18 and 20 obstacles. As an example, one
from an extremely accomplished trainer and handler (she and her might typically have an Excellent Standard course time of 66 secdog were the 2006 and 2007
onds and a Jumpers
AKC Agility Invitational
with Weaves course
Champion and National Agility gives you the opportunity to build a special time of 37 seconds.
Agility Champion.) Her
you or your dog
and lasting bond with your dog. To get started in Ifcannot
private lessons have realgo at full
ly helped improve Nikki agility, find a local dog club or private facility that speed, the dog may
and Meri’s skills and more offers agility lessons. Then get your dog and your- not make the course
importantly, our skills as
time. As a result,
handlers. The benefit of self in good physical condition. Once you and your your dog may not
private lessons is that you dog have mastered the obstacles, enter your first trial. qualify even if the
receive individual attention
was error-free
After you start competing, be sure to maintain a posi- run
that can better help you fix
(clean).
tive attitude with your dog, whether you Q or not. The
your handling problems.
key is to have fun and with any luck, you will catch Our conditioning
There are also a number of
program consists
boot camps and other train- agility fever like Lynn and I have.
of brisk walks and
ing seminars offered nationsome running. Our
wide by some of the most
dogs have walks a
successful handlers in the country. These seminars are excellent minimum of once, usually twice per day. We have the benefit of
ways to perfect your skills. I also highly recommend subscribing owning three acres that allow the dogs to really stretch out and run
to the agility magazine, Clean Run. This monthly magazine is at full speed. We practice with the dogs on the agility equipment
filled with great training tips, sample practice courses and articles four to five days per week leading up to weekend events. And we
written by some of the best instructors in the country.
do some running with the dogs on harnesses usually once or twice
a week, substituting this type of roadwork for one of their regular
Building or purchasing some of your own agility equipment can walks. The running is done at intervals and includes some sprints,
give you an edge, too. If you do not have a big yard or big budget jogging and walking in between. We recommend running on
to afford some of the larger obstacles like the A-Frame or dog paths and soft surfaces and slowing down to a brisk walk if you’re
walk, there are some interesting smaller combinations of training on hard surfaces. With any type of canine running, be careful
obstacles that you can build or purchase from agility equipment about running on asphalt or concrete. This can be damaging to
suppliers. You can purchase these obstacles locally at trials or from both your joints and those of your dog.
advertisements in agility magazines like Clean Run.
For Lynn and me, conditioning has helped us keep up with the
Regular training sessions at home should be short and focused. dogs and has prevented injuries. Three years ago, I had knee surFor Wheatens, I think it’s better to have four or five 15-minute gery for torn cartilage that was the result of competing on an agility
training sessions per week versus several one-hour sessions. surface that was extremely hard. Looking back, I probably would
These shorter sessions keep your dog excited and focused about not have torn the cartilage if my leg muscles were in better shape.
the activity. When we are training Nikki and Meri at home, we Lynn took up running marathons over a year ago and during her
also make sure that distractions are minimized and that the dogs’ training sessions for those events, I have been able to jog along
favorite treats are used. If toys motivate your dog, then using its for a couple of miles. This has built up my leg muscles, and more
favorite toy as a reward during training provides a good motivator importantly, my stamina. Now, I can complete an agility course at
for accuracy and speed.
full speed without becoming completely spent at the end.
Conditioning
Human athletes need to be physically fit to be successful. Likewise,

Any rigorous conditioning session should include a warm-up and
cool down before and afterwards. Just like people, dogs need to
have a warm-up period before training runs or before competing
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in the ring. We generally set aside 10-15 minutes of walking and
some light stretching before training sessions. After the training
session or an agility run, we set aside an additional 10 minutes to
walk the dog and stretch again.
In addition to stretching exercises for the dogs, we also have them
massaged as needed to address muscle tightness. There is some
debate whether canine massage is appropriate to have while at an
agility trial. We have seen many canine massage therapists modify
the types of massages that they give to dogs during agility trials,
using different techniques for pre- and –post runs. However, we
prefer to have a massage therapist come to our house between trials. We think the dogs are more relaxed in a home environment
and receive greater benefit as a result.
The Trial
Once your dog has learned the obstacles, you both are in top condition,
and you feel comfortable with your
handling abilities, it is now time to
enter your first agility trial. Before
your first run, you will have time to
walk the course and plan your handling moves in advance. Concentrate
on the flow of the course, where you
need to be before and after each
obstacle, and what handling moves
you will execute along with the commands. Do not be afraid to talk out
loud saying your commands as you
walk the course. It will help reinforce what you will actually say and
do during your run. It is also helpful
to walk the course from the dog’s
perspective. This will help you see
where some problems might occur
during the run.

you and your Wheaten are on your way racing through the course
and hopefully qualifying by the time your dog crosses the finish
line at the last obstacle.
When you enter the ring, you may be feeling confident that your
dog will Q. But what if your dog does not Q? How will you react?
How will your dog feel about your reaction if you Q compared to if
you do not? The fact is that even with the best instructors, lots of
practice, and great conditioning, you will have agility runs where
your dog does not qualify. If you do not Q and you are down on
yourself or your dog after your run, the dog will sense it and may
end up generalizing that agility is not any fun. If the dog is not
having fun, then this may affect its drive on future runs.
There is a saying in agility that “it’s always the handler’s fault” if you
do not Q. When Nikki and I do
not qualify, I always ask myself,
“what did I do wrong?” Rather
than focus on the negative, I
find that it helps if I concentrate
on the positive aspects of our
performance. For example, if
your dog made all of its contacts, be proud of that fact and
shower praise on your dog to
that effect. In all cases, make
sure your dog knows that you
are happy with their performance at the end of the run.

The best thing to do if you NQ
is to learn from mistakes made
in the ring. It helps if someone is videotaping your run so
you can see where any handling
errors were made. Take a copy
of the course home with you and
if you have agility equipment,
set up the sequence where you
Bill & Nikki, building that special bond!
We like to exercise the dogs ahead of
experienced the problem and
time to make sure they have “done
see if your dog can complete it
their business” before entering the ring. In agility, “fouling” the successfully. If you do not have your own equipment, go to your
ring is cause for being NQ’d and immediately whistled off the agility instructor and ask them to set up that course sequence.
course. More importantly, your fellow competitors will not be Most trainers will welcome the opportunity to work with you on a
pleased with you since the fouled spot may distract dogs running specific problem that you bring to their attention.
after you.
Conclusion
Before your run, make sure you have warmed the dog up adequately. A practice jump is available; be sure to take a sufficient Agility gives you the opportunity to build a special and lasting
number of jumps to warm the dog up. You may also want to prac- bond with your dog. To get started in agility, find a local dog
tice some handling moves at the practice jump that you plan to use club or private facility that offers agility lessons. Then get your
during your run, including your start with the dog.
dog and yourself in good physical condition. Once you and your
dog have mastered the obstacles, enter your first trial. After you
The gate steward will call (sometimes shout!) the dogs’ names that start competing, be sure to maintain a positive attitude with your
are next in line to go into the ring—“Murphy in the ring, Nikki on dog, whether you Q or not. The key is to have fun and with any
deck, Meri in the hole” is a typical gate steward’s call. When it is luck, you will catch agility fever like Lynn and I have. If you have
your turn to go into the ring, you will enter with dog and will wait any questions or comments, feel free to contact me at w_nelson@
until the timer gives you the signal to start. The clock does not megapipe.net. ı
start until your dog crosses the start line. These days, that is triggered by an automatic electronic timer at the first obstacle. Then,
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Ch Stratford Top Priority

(Ch Bryr Rose Degas x Ch Stratford First Class Fare)

Best of Breed
2007 AKC Eukenuba Dog Show
Many thanks to Erin and Barbara Silver whose loving care and support of him
made the last three years possible.
Molly O’Connell								
Stratford Wheatens								
7832 South Ivy Way								
Centennial, CO								
			
Moconn1030@comcast.net
				
www.wheatenterriersatstratford.com
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Owner-Breeder handled
Co-owner: Erin Silver
1260 Columbine Street
Denver, CO 80210

Emily Holden ...
Reminiscing About Belma
Our second Wheaten champion of record

Ch Benmul Belma
“And where’s da turd?” was my greeting as I stepped aboard a 747
Aer Lingus jet in 1971. I had never flown nor had I ever left the
USA, but here I was traveling with Carol Carlson and another
friend to Ireland. I couldn’t wait to see the land of my ancestors.
Carol and I had plans to tour and to see dogs when it fit into the
plan. Our friend, the “turd” (third), was “all about the dogs”.
Naturally, our first visit was with Maureen Holmes. She warned
us about the badger men and their dogs and planned to take us to
see only the best Wheatens Ireland had to offer. The first stop was
to visit Tony Doyle and Barry McDonald (Rickard). They had a
number of Wolfhounds and a very pretty Wheaten bitch named
Sunshine. She wasn’t for sale so our friend, who now had made
it very clear that she had come with an agenda, was disappointed.
Next we visited Martin Mullins.

wouldn’t?” after which he replied, “then you can have her”. Just like
that! His only stipulation was that the “the one who is in the house,
(the bragging friend) couldn’t have any part of her. He didn’t want
me to pay him, but I insisted that Carol and I would co-own her
and give him the thousand dollars that our friend had offered him.
Right there in the dog yard we made a deal that changed my life.
Carol and I spent the rest of the trip deciding how to work with
this wonderful windfall. We made the decision to use a handler.
I was an avid reader of dog magazines and saw that Peter Green
had won lots of awards that year. We decided to go home and to
watch him to see if he was good enough to show our dog. Oh, the
joys of naiveté!

watched him at a
Since Tony and comWe made the decision to use a handler. I was an avid We
big show and we were
pany lived in a rather
splendid, albeit ram- reader of dog magazines and saw that Peter Green had shocked by his klutzishackle landowners’ won lots of awards that year. We decided to go home ness, but decided to
give him a try. I called
home, I was charmed
by Mullins thatched and to watch him to see if he was good enough to show him and he put me
off when he heard that
roof cottage in the our dog. Oh, the joys of naiveté!
we had a Soft Coated
country. The home
Wheaten.
Carol
and the family were
warm, inviting and lovely, but Ireland was so poor in those days. decided to try and she was able to get an appointment. We took
Martin’s wife knitted Aran sweaters to sell to the USA so Carol and Belma and he asked me to move her. Patty Peters was his assistant
I ordered quite a few, while our friend was intent upon impressing then and he asked her to move Belma also. He looked at the dog
the family and Maureen by showing pictures of her show dogs in and finally said, “How do you want her presented?” We told him
the US. It was a rainy night and I was having a bit of trouble lis- that we wanted her trimmed as they did in Ireland. I’ll never forget
tening to the chatter and taking in the rich odor of the peat, mixed how his face lit up when he said “we’re going to have a lot of fun
with the plentiful odor of cigarettes, so I went outside by myself. with her!” … And we did.
We had already been introduced to the dogs so I went over to the
kennel area to further admire my favorite. Martin’s dogs were in Belma was one of the top two miscellaneous dogs for the next
pens attached to a white-washed kennel. One part of the kennel three years. Belma’s first show was at Devon in October of 1971.
had a thatched roof. Undefeated Irish Ch Benmul Belma was in My mother was in the hospital and Carol got special permission to
that run. She was a vision of terrier elegance so I sat on a damp sign her out so mother could attend the show. We were nervous
and a bit surprised when handlers and judges showed up at the
rock in a setting that exemplified “Old Ireland”.
ring. We didn’t know that they had come specifically to see “Peter’s
I have no idea of how long I was there when Martin came out and Wheaten”. Miscellaneous was great. She had a wonderful terrier
interrupted my daydreaming. He opened the conversation with outline and great high set small ears that, while not correct for our
“Do you like her?” I remember answering with “Of course, who breed, were a hit with the terrier folks.
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A much younger Peter Green piloting Champion Benmul Belma to a couple of Group Firsts!
She was shown in California during the Beverly Hills weekend,
Chicago International and all over the East Coast.
Finally, the big weekend came when we were actually showing for
points. The bitch to beat was Innisfree’s Annie Sullivan handled by
Roberta Krohn (Campbell) and owned by Gay Sherman (Dunlap).
The goal was to come out of the weekend with the first champion.
Abby’s Postage Dhu O’Waterford was the only dog to carry that
distinction. Belma finished the following weekend and Annie
topped us all with a Best In Show five months later.

Belma remains one of my favorite dogs. She was so elegant and
was a wonderfully confident bitch. She was happy in Peter’s kennel
and loved being at home. I never tired of watching her strut her
stuff and am so very proud of her career and her place in Wheaten
history. There may be others but Belma will always be the FIRST
Irish American Champion and will always be the first Wheaten
bitch to gain her championship in the United States. I feel fortunate to have a wonderful pastel of Belma done by Patty Peters and
memories of the fun that Carol and I had with this amazing dog.
ı

CANINE RABIES CHALLENGE STUDIES BEGIN !

O

ne of the most important vaccine research studies in veterinary
medicine is underway at the University of Wisconsin School
of Veterinary Medicine in Madison. Dr Ronald Schultz, a leading
authority on veterinary vaccines and Chair of the Department
of Pathobiological Sciences, has begun concurrent 5 and 7 year
challenge studies to determine the long-term duration of immunity
of the canine rabies vaccine, with the goal of extending the statemandated interval for boosters. These will be the first long-term
challenge studies on the canine rabies vaccine to be published in
the United States.
Dr Schultz comments that “We are all very excited to start this study
that will hopefully demonstrate that rabies vaccines can provide a
minimum of 7 years of immunity.”
This research is being financed by The Rabies Challenge Fund, a
charitable trust founded by pet vaccine disclosure advocate Kris
L. Christine of Maine, who serves as Co-Trustee with worldrenowned veterinary research scientist and practicing clinician, Dr
W. Jean Dodds of Hemopet in California. The Rabies Challenge
Fund recently met its goal of $177,000 to fund the studies’ first
year budget with contributions from dog owners, canine groups,
trainers, veterinarians, and small businesses. Annual budget goals
of $150,000 for the studies must be met in the future.
Dr Dodds states, “This is the first time in my 43 years of involvement
in veterinary issues that what started as a grass-roots effort to

change an outmoded regulation affecting animals will be addressed
scientifically by an acknowledged expert to benefit all canines in
the future.”
Scientific data published in 1992 by Michel Aubert and his
research team demonstrated that dogs were immune to a rabies
challenge 5 years after vaccination, while Dr Schultz’s serological
studies documented antibody titer counts at levels known to confer
immunity to rabies 7 years post-vaccination. This data strongly
suggests that state laws requiring annual or triennial rabies boosters
for dogs are redundant. Because the rabies vaccine is the most potent
of the veterinary vaccines and associated with significant adverse
reactions, it should not be given more often than is necessary to
maintain immunity. Adverse reactions such autoimmune diseases
affecting the thyroid, joints, blood, eyes, skin, kidney, liver, bowel
and central nervous system; anaphylactic shock; aggression;
seizures; epilepsy; and fibrosarcomas at injection sites are linked to
rabies vaccinations.
Study co-trustee Kris Christine adds, “Because the USDA does
not require vaccine manufacturers to provide long-term duration
of immunity studies documenting maximum effectiveness when
licensing their products, concerned dog owners have contributed
the money to fund this research themselves. We want to ensure that
rabies immunization laws are based upon independent, long-term
scientific data.”ı
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PRESENTING NEW CHAMPION...

STARLIGHT MASTER OF THE GAME
“ Jesse”
Ch Marymore Gift Wrapped X Ch Starlilight Get A Kck Out Of You
This stylish young dog, age 14 months, gained his title during the prestigious
Palm Springs California show weekend

Bred and Owned by Ann Leigh
sleigh@dc.rr.com
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JUDY SHORTINO
A TRIBUTE
By Susan McGee

M

y annual trek to Montgomery in each of the last ten
years was not complete without seeing the Illinois
duo consisting of Judy Shortino and Anne Fisher who
competed in agility and obedience with their Wheatens Kailyn
and Kelsey. These remarkable ladies inspired me: they were fun
and friendly, had well trained dogs and excelled despite short legs
and a little maturity. The Wheaten and performance communities
throughout the USA and Canada were devastated to hear of Judy’s
untimely death on October 21, 2007. Judy was a very talented lady
– an excellent dog trainer, golfer, bridge player and friend.
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier history was made on May 16, 2004
when Judy and her bitch, Kailyn, Ch Skibbereen Autumn Leaves
VCD2 CDX OA, of Lindenhurst, IL, completed their Versatile
Surface Tracking title, the first Wheaten team to receive this prestigious AKC title. When I congratulated Judy on this achievement
in 2004, she proudly told me “We have been having such a good
time together and I am so extremely proud of her. She is the first
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier to receive this award, the second
Terrier to receive it and the 85th dog in the U.S. She now has
eighteen titles and we still have a few more to go. Of all the titles
this is the most gratifying one.”
Anne Fisher first met Judy in 1991 when she joined the Rand Park
dog training Club. “Judy was my first instructor. She was always a
fantastic trainer … she touched dogs and handlers.” Anne remembers spending a year training her male, Kaptain Krunch to take the
dumb bell so he could compete at the Open level. “Finally Judy
had enough. She took Krunch, (who loved Judy) and just touched
his ear. Krunch looked at Judy and thought ‘Oh! that’s what you
want’ and he always retrieved the dumb bell after that.”

Anne recalls a special Judy/Wheaten moment …. Judy hosted
the training club’s Christmas party at her home and her Cubby
(Gleanngay Running Bear) had difficulty keeping track of Judy
who was running from room to room attending to her guests.
When Judy finally sat down next to Anne, Cubby said “enough.”
He walked up to Judy, lifted his leg and marked Judy so he would
be able to find her. “That was one of many wonderful memories
that bring on the tears but I wouldn’t trade it for the world”, says
Anne.
Judy introduced Anne to tracking with her first Wheaten, Kaptain
Krunch. When Kelsey joined the Fisher household, Judy trained
her in tracking and they became quite the team. Judy put a
Tracking Dog title on her at the same time as Anne competed
with her in Obedience Open and Agility. With Judy’s help Kelsey
obtained her VCD2 title. All in all, Judy and Kailyn accumulated
twenty seven titles and Kelsey had eighteen.
In 2006, Judy and Anne decided to get Wheaten littermates,
Dickens and Duffy who began tracking at 8 weeks with Judy tracking both of them. Dickens tracked in hurry and Duffy would put
his head down and go to work… very different styles. Judy had
to watch which dog she had, so she would know what to expect
on the track. When the pups were one year and one month, both
entered and got into the same tracking trial. As luck would have
it, Judy was assigned tracks that allowed her to run each dog at
different times … and both dogs passed to receive their Tracking
Dog titles. How impressive to put a Tracking Dog title on two dogs
on the same day!
Anne said, “Judy showed me and my dogs a whole new way to
enjoy life. I am going to show Duffy in obedience, agility and rally.
And, thanks to Judy for all the wonderful memories.”

Judy with Kailyn, winning High in Trial at MCKC.
Presenter is then SCWTCA president, Jim Little.

Dickens and Kailyn are living with Judy’s husband. Judy’s sister
Cathy trains Dickens and gives Kailyn some exercise and fun.
Many of us will feel the void left by Judy for some time. Can’t
you just see her training our Wheatens who have crossed over
the Rainbow Bridge? What a sight to behold! Here’s to a special
lady!ı
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Tribute to “Maggie”

Ballybae Maggie’s Generous Girl
November 1995-November 2007

Dam: Ch Briarlyn Friendly Persuasion		

Sire: Ch Kairi’s Penny Amadeus

As a breeder, the knowledge that our puppies live in loving and caring homes is what we ardently strive for.
My heartfelt thanks to the Accardi family for the following words of praise.
Stephanie O’Keefe, Ballybae Wheatens
From the first day we picked her up, Maggie was an energetic ball of fur. She was personality plus and definitely “generous” with all the unconditional love she had for her family. She was nicknamed crazy names like Marge, Mags, Maggie
with long legs, Vernaina, Stanchkrey, and her best name “Cutie.” She answered to them all and was there for welcoming
kisses and a wagging tail when we walked through the door. Maggie enjoyed a special life where she and her family traveled each week from her NYC home to her place in the country, upstate New York. She knew the routine and was the
first one in the car when it was time to pack it for the weekend. She had a lot of work to do as well… When in NYC she
had the mailman and garbage men to bark at; and upstate she loved to hike in the woods, romp in the snow and keep
her family company wherever they were. Who said dogs are color blind? Maggie could discern a UPS truck from a mile
away. Our UPS driver was actually saddened to hear of her passing!
We mourn the loss of our loving companion and she will truly be missed. Her spirit lives on in our home and especially
in our hearts. We’ll never forget your smiling face and your entertaining “Wheaten twirl” when we said goodbye to you
each day. Run with the angels Maggie, and look for Caitlin & Mugsy.

Owners: Sam, Tina, and Marissa Accardi

GABBY’S FIRST SNOW
When Marina Marzolino saw the picture of the Mandeville’s puppy, Gabby, enjoying her first New
Jersey snow, she decided to make it the subject of her school project...an acrostic about winter!

F = Fearless
I = Icey
R = Romp
S = SnowFall
T = Tantalizing
S= Serendipity
N= New Jersey
O = Opportunistic
W = Wheaten
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SCWT CANINE PHENOME PROJECT FAQs
Animal Molecular Genetics Laboratory
University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine
ELAINE AZEROLO & JANA CARAWAY

PURPOSE
What is the purpose of the Canine Phenome Project?
The purpose of the Canine Phenome Project is to establish a DNA bank with supporting data for use by researchers to identify the
genes responsible for canine diseases and other characteristics.
Why is a DNA bank needed?
Research to find the genetic cause of disease depends on having DNA samples available from a large number of Wheatens representing a cross-section of the breed. Having DNA readily available will help attract researchers to study diseases occuring in Wheatens.
Why should I participate now?
Collecting samples from your dogs now guarantees that their DNA will be available if needed for individual testing or future research.
It is especially important to send samples from elderly or ill dogs now.
How does the Canine Phenome Project work?
It receives blood samples, extracts the DNA, and stores it for use in approved research. It also collects information about the individual
dog contributing the DNA. Online survey forms are completed by the owner to record health and other information. The owner may
update information at any time. Data on each individual dog is kept confidential unless the owner authorizes access.
PARTICIPATION
Who may participate?
All purebred Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers are encouraged to participate. This includes: healthy Wheatens and Wheatens with medical conditions; Wheatens with AKC registration, with foreign kennel club registration and those who are not registered; Wheatens
from any country; and Wheatens of any age as long as blood can be safely drawn.
Which kinds of medical conditions are of interest?
All medical conditions are of interest. Diseases to be researched will be determined by the diseases represented in the DNA samples
and the diseases for which funding is available. The first research planned, the Sibling Pairs Study will focus on Protein Losing
Enteropathy and Protein Losing Nephropathy.
What do I need to do to participate?
Enroll your Wheaten online at www.caninephenome.org , complete the health survey and donate a blood sample either through your
veterinarian or through a group DNA collection clinic.
Which organizations support participation in this project?
Participation is supported by the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America (SCWTCA), the SCWTCA Endowment and the
SCWT Genetic Research Fund.
SAMPLE REQUIREMENTS
Why is a blood sample needed instead of a cheek swab?
For a DNA bank, samples need to be “top quality” so that they are suitable for all scientific applications and will remain useful in long
term storage. Blood is considered the optimal source for high quality DNA. Poor quality DNA may not replicate accurately and may
not work well in some applications.
Why does the blood have to be shipped overnight with cold packs?
This method produces the highest quality DNA in the largest quantities.
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How long can blood be refrigerated before it is shipped?
Samples can be refrigerated 3-4 days. The shorter the time a sample is refrigerated before it is shipped and processed, the better the
quality and quantity of DNA.
Can other types of samples be used instead of blood (tissue, puppy tails-tips, frozen semen)?
Yes. These samples can be converted into DNA when needed for a specific purpose.
COSTS
What is the fee for processing the DNA?
There is a $40 per sample processing fee. The SCWTCA Endowment will pay half that fee for the first 1000 samples. Owners will pay
$20 per dog.
ON-LINE ENROLLMENT
What information will I need to enroll my dog on-line?
You will need the breed, registration information if available (registered name, registration number, sire and dam’s names and registration numbers), dog’s call name, sex, birth date, titles, and microchip or tattoo number. Include as much information as you have available. Information can be completed or changed at a later time.
Can I change or update the information I enter online?
Yes. Owners may update and change information online at any time. Owners are encouraged to update health information at least
once a year.
Is a photo required when enrolling?
A photo is not required, but may be included to personalize your dog’s page.
PRIVACY ISSUES
Will information about my dog be made public?
No. Information about individual dogs is kept confidential. Owners may choose to make information on their dog available online or
choose to keep it private by marking the appropriate response when enrolling their dog.
What does it mean if I agree to “share” information about my dog online?
Agreeing to “share” information means that the dog’s identification profile (call name, registered name and number, titles, sire, dam,
birth date, sex, date of survey completion) and photo (if any) will be visible to anyone selecting “Find a Dog”.
Will health information be revealed by the Canine Phenome Project?
No. Individual dog health survey responses will not be revealed.
Will the SCWTCA Board, the SCWTCA Endowment Board or the SCWT Genetic Research Fund Board or SCWTCA Health
Committee be given access to health information about my dog?
No. Information about the individual dogs is confidential.
RESEARCH DECISIONS
Who owns the DNA?
The University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine Animal Molecular Genetics Laboratory owns the DNA. The lab is headed
by Gary Johnson, DVM, PhD. They are committed to sharing DNA with qualified researchers and to working with national breed
clubs through the Canine Phenome Project.
Who will decide how the DNA will be used?
The University of Missouri Animal Molecular Genetics Laboratory will determine how the DNA is used. Their policy is to work collaboratively and to share DNA and data when possible.
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Will SCWTCA, SCWTCA Endowment or the SCWT Genetic Research Fund determine how the DNA is used?
No. They will not determine how the DNA is used. They will each decide whether to help fund a specific research study.
Which diseases will be researched?
This will be determined by the diseases represented in the DNA samples and the diseases for which funding is available. The first
research planned, the Wheaten Sibling Pairs Study, will focus on Protein Losing Enteropathy and Protein Losing Nephropathy.
How will the University determine when to share DNA?
The University will share DNA with recognized researchers for funded and approved projects if there is an appropriate sample. DNA
will be routinely released for research reviewed and approved by Morris Animal Foundation, the AKC Canine Health Foundation or
the National Institutes of Health. The University may collaborate on the research, run the test panel and share the data rather than the
DNA sample.
What information will be released on the research done with the DNA?
Results of research studies are published in scientific journals. The results include collective information and analysis. No information on an individual dog used in a study will be released.
If the University develops a genetic test for a disease can DNA already stored at the University be used for the test or will another
blood sample be needed?
DNA stored at the University can be used for testing for a genetic marker or mutant gene. If DNA is already processed and stored
there, the test price will be discounted. Any DNA remaining will be stored for future tests at no charge.
DNA PREVIOUSLY COLLECTED
My dog has a DNA profile from AKC. Can that profile be used for this project?
No. The DNA profile used by AKC is for identification purposes and can be used for parentage verification. It includes only a small
amount of DNA information.
DNA from my dog is already stored at the University of Pennsylvania for Dr. Littman’s projects. Can that DNA be used for this?
Dr. Littman has committed to sharing Wheaten DNA stored at the University of Pennsylvania for only one project, the Wheaten
Sibling Pairs Study. No commitment has been made beyond that specific project. The amount of DNA stored at the University of
Pennsylvania may not be adequate to share.
SIBLING PAIRS STUDY
What is the purpose of the Wheaten Sibling Pairs Study?
The goal of the study is to locate the genes involved in PLE and PLN. A DNA sequence analysis will be used to compare the genetic
variation between unaffected and affected siblings. This is the first step in identifying the location of the genes involved in PLE and
PLN. Additional fine mapping of the genes will be needed.
How many DNA samples are needed for the Wheaten Sibling Pairs Study?
Samples from 20 pairs of full siblings (40 samples) are needed. One sibling in each pair must be accurately diagnosed with PLE and/
or PLN and the other sibling must be unaffected at age 11.5 years. The affected dog’s age does not matter.
How much will the Sibling Pairs Study Cost?
It will cost about $25,000 to $30,000 for the first SNP chip analysis test. Results will determine what additional testing and funding
will be needed.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
SCWTCA Contact for CPP: Elaine Azerolo, eazerolo@centurytel.net
SCWTCA website, www.scwtca.org
SCWTCA Endowment website, www.wheatenhealthendowment.org
Examples of Dr. Johnson’s research: http://www.akcchf.org/research/index.cfm ı
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THE CANINE PHENOME PROJECT (CPP) IN ACTION

			
			

Wendy Neill, Jake and Lori Kromash

Girlfriend being prepped for her blood draw

		
In King of Prussia, PA, 46 blood samples were gathered on January 20th for the Canine Phenome Project being
conducted by the Animal Molecular Lab at the University of Missouri. www.caninephenome.org

Rob Horgan, Siobhan and Rory

Melissa Eggert, Savannah and Oscar

The morning was a Wheaten social event. The day began with donuts donated by Lori Kromash, Islander
Wheatens, and culminated with a beautiful “I Gave DNA” Wheaten pin,
donated by Carol Carlson, to the owner of each dog.

Bob Johnston, Abbie, Pam Mandeville, Shamrock and Carole Clark

The process was painless. Dogs ranged from 4.5 months old to almost 11. All Wheatens were well behaved
and each owner made a very valuable contribution to the future of Wheaten Health.
Look for an upcoming CPP Blood Draw in your area and “Lend A Helping Strand”.
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A 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, donations are deductible for Federal Tax purposes.

The SCWT Heritage Society
Make a Difference by Leaving a Lasting Legacy!
The SCWTCA Endowment is committed to supporting health-related research for the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier.
Planned gifts are charitable contributions achieving both your philanthropic and personal/family tax-planning and financial objectives. The legacy you leave with the Endowment is one that will last a lifetime. Every gift you give, no matter the
size, can make an impact on the future health of Wheaten Terriers.
We invite you to include the Endowment in your philanthropic planning by becoming a member of the Endowment’s Heritage Society. When you notify us of your intention to make a planned gift, you will be honored as a member of the SCWT
Heritage Society. Additionally, as a society member, you’ll receive invitations to annual recognition events, and special
events, as well as recognition in SCWTCA, Inc. publications.

Types of gifts:
Your Heritage Society gift can take many forms -- from an outright gift to trust arrangements that benefit a surviving
spouse, from a bequest under a will to a gift that provides for you and your family. Here are some of the options:
•

Wills, Bequests: Leave specific assets or a portion of your estate.

•
		

Outright Gifts: Give cash; publicly traded securities; bonds.
To make a cash gift, go to www.wheatenhealthendowment.org and click on Make A Gift Now.

•

Life Insurance, Retirement Plans, Savings Accounts: Designate the Endowment as beneficiary.

•
		

Gifts offering lifetime income for you and your spouse: Set up a charitable remainder unitrust or a
charitable remainder annuity trust.

•

Gifts of Income: Set up a charitable lead trust.

Many of these options offer significant tax advantages. Be sure to seek the advice of your financial planner, lawyer, or advisor to decide which choice offers the greatest benefit and obtain details on these plans.
When giving securities, please let us know that your gift is coming, by contacting Treasurer, Rosemary Berg, 37953 Center
Ridge Road, North Ridgeville, OH 44039, 440-327-5373, twaggin@alltel.net.
For instructions on how to transfer securities, have your financial advisor contact Brian Morgan, Buckeye Advisors,
LLC at 1-800-548-6730. brianderekmorgan@hotmail.com. Buckeye Advisors, LLC is the Investment Advisor for the
SCWTCA Endowment, Inc.

For general information about SCWT health, see the SCWTCA health pages
at www.scwtca.org.
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SCWTCA and the SCWTCA Endowment
•
•

Do you ever wonder why SCWTCA dues and anything you buy from or contribute to SCWTCA Rescue, Public
Information, or Health Committees is not tax deductible?
Do you wonder if the SCWTCA Endowment is a special “committee” or a separate organization?

SCWTCA and the Endowment are separate corporate entities that operate under different rules, have different stated
purposes and goals and are treated differently under federal tax laws. The following reference should help you
understand the differences.
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America, Inc.

SCWTCA Endowment, Inc.

SCWTCA is a not-for-profit corporation organized under the laws of
the State of New York.

SCWTCA Endowment is a not-for-profit corporation organized under
the laws of the State of Ohio.

SCWTCA was founded in 1962 and incorporated in 1970.

SCWTCA Endowment was founded in 2001 and incorporated in
2004.

SCWTCA is a not-for-profit social club for federal tax purposes.
Consequently, donations and dues are not tax deductible.

SCWTCA Endowment is a public charity under federal tax law and
donations to the Endowment are tax deductible to the extent
permitted by applicable tax law.

SCWTCA is an AKC-affiliate parent breed club:
http://www.akc.org/clubs/about.cfm

SCWTCA Endowment is not an AKC-affiliated club.

The SCWTCA mission, as stated in its Bylaws, is relatively broad; it
includes bringing to perfection the SCWT breed, protecting and
advancing the interests of the breed, encouraging sportsmanlike
competition, and guarding against the commercial exploitation of
the SCWT.

The SCWTCA Endowment mission, as stated in its Bylaws, is relatively
narrow; it is organized to foster improved health among SCWTs and
can be used for charitable, educational or research initiatives to
advance this cause.

SCWTCA Bylaws must be approved by the AKC and must comply
with the laws of the State of New York.

The SCWTCA Endowment Bylaws must be approved by the Internal
Revenue Service and must comply with the laws of the State of
Ohio.

SCWTCA Bylaws provide that the SCWTCA Board is
elected annually by SCWTCA members who are in good standing
with the Club and the AKC.

The SCWTCA Endowment Board is elected by the Endowment
Board for three year terms; nominations are solicited from the
SCWTCA Board and SCWTCA members, who must be in good
standing with the Club and the AKC. No more than two Board
members may also serve on the SCWTCA Board.

SCWTCA can accept donations for Club endeavors, in any
amount, from any person or corporation.

The SCWTCA Endowment can receive donations from SCWTCA
members or the general public. These donations have been
deemed tax deductible under federal tax laws since November 5,
2004. Many employers will match employee donations to 501(c)3
organizations.

SCWTCA can donate or spend money in any way that is legal and
that promotes the not-for-profit purposes of SCWTCA as stated in its
AKC-approved Bylaws.

The SCWTCA Endowment can donate money only to other
charitable organizations and can spend money only to promote
the not-for-profit charitable purposes of the Endowment as stated
in its IRS-approved Bylaws.

SCWTCA must abide by the laws of the State of New York regarding
not-for-profit organizations and can lose its not-for-profit status if it
fails to do so.

The SCWTCA Endowment must abide by the laws of the State of
Ohio regarding not-for-profit organizations and must also abide by
special IRS rules applicable to public charitable organizations
(permitted to accept tax deductible donations). The Endowment
can lose its status as a public charity if it fails to comply with these
special IRS rules.

SCWTCA is not required by law to provide receipts for donations

Internal Revenue Service and must comply with the laws of the
State of Ohio. The SCWTCA Endowment is required by federal tax
law to provide receipts for donations of $250 or more, as well as
certain donations for which the donor receives goods or services of
value from the Endowment. The Endowment acknowledges
donations of $50 or more.
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Projects Supported by the SCWTCA Endowment, Inc.
Canine Phenome Project (2007) – Dr. Gary Johnson, University of Missouri, Columbia
Sibling Pairs Study (2006) – Dr. Gary Johnson, University of Missouri, Columbia
Genes, Dogs and Cancer: 4th Canine Cancer Conference (2006) – Chicago, IL
Investigation of Antigenic Causes of Vaccine-Associated Allergic Reactions in Dogs (2006) –
Dr. George Moore, Purdue University
Genetic Determinants of Malignant Melanoma (2006) – Dr. Michael S. Kent, University of California, Davis
Longitudinal Clinical Study, Mode of Inheritance & Therapeutic Trial of Protein-Losing Enteropathy and
Nephropathy (Colony Dog Studies) (1997) – Dr. Shelly Vaden, North Carolina State University
College of Veterinary Medicine

Board of Directors of the SCWTCA Endowment, Inc.
Carol Carlson, Chair
Susan McGee, Vice-Chair
Rosemary Berg, Secretary/Treasurer
Kenna Kachel, Director
Kathy McIndoe, Director
Beth Verner, Director
Toni Vincent-Fisher, Director

For more information about the SCWTCA Endowment or to make a donation, please visit
www.wheatenhealthendowment.org

For more information about the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier and the Soft Coated
Wheaten Terrier Club of America, please visit
www.scwtca.org
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DONATIONS

DONORS TO SCWTCA HEALTH ENDOWMENT
The Board of the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America and the Endowment Board thank the following for their generosity.
Donations fund grants selected by the SCWT Endowment Fund Board or provide matching funds for grants approved by the
American Kennel Club/Canine Health Foundation. The SCWTCA Endowment, Inc. is a registered 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization.
All donations are tax deductible.
Bonnie Wirth
H. L. Cohee
Jim & Gail Hess
Joan Larsen
Michael Sampson
Karen & Newton Vance
Lynne Cone
Audrey Mark
Robyn Alexander
Barbara Baird
Sue Goldberg
Jackie Gottlieb
Michael Groff
John Howard in memory of
Pat Simrell's "Sparky" from
friends and colleagues at
the Smithsonian
Kathy Johnson
Bonnie Kanter in memory of
Ch. Doubloon's Rise N'
Shine

BREEDER’S CHALLENGE
Ronnie Copland
Marsha Courtney
Vickie & Jim French
Karl & Ann Marie Gottlieb
Pat & Jim Grichnik
Beth & Mark Kurensky
Fred & Priscilla Meyers
Joe Pinello
Richard & Marilee Sveen

General Donations
Marvin & Lori Kromash
Mary Lou Lafler
Guy & Susan Lima
Dr. David Lincicome
Denise Lovelady
Tom & Wendy Neil
Marilyn & Don Perlyn in
memory of “Maddy” Fraguela
Susan Robinson
Susan Sakauye
Aubrey Smiga in honor of
Ch.Gallagher's Divine Miss
M's 2nd litter

Maggie Snow
Marcia Stanger in memory of
Ch. Oak Hollow's Hit n Run
"Noelle"
Douglas Stewart
Gary & Suzanne Stone
Laila & Mehran Taslimi
Jan Van Ness
Richard Fisher & Toni
Vincent
Patricia Weir in memory of
Ch. Doubloon's Rise N'
Shine

Send contributions to Rosemary Berg, 37953 Center Ridge Dr., North Ridgeville, OH 44039-2821. Make checks payable to SCWTCA
Endowment (U.S. Funds only) http://www.wheatenhealthendowment.org/endowmentform.html
AKC-CHF SCWT GENETIC RESEARCH FUND DONATIONS
The Board of the SCWT Genetic Research Project, and Wheaten owners everywhere, wish to thank the following for their generous
donations to the fund.
The SCWT Genetic Research Fund, in cooperation of AKC-CHF, will sponsor genetic research into the canine genome specifically
aimed at identifying the genes responsible for the transference of PLE/PLN. This information will make it possible for the development
of testing protocols to identify Wheatens with protein wasting diseases.
Diane Braunagel
Sandra Cabay
Gay Dunlap
Karl Gottlieb
Charles Grudzinskas

Pedigree Program Donations
Lori Kromash
Susan Lima
Dana Loring
Denise Lovelady
Molly O'Connell

Susan Ratliffe
Sandra Ross
Meg Ryan
Roberta Salmon

General Donations
Donna & Robert Ambrose
Jim & Roni Andrews
Gwen Arthur
Kay Baird
Pat Bajoras
Ann Carey

Carol Carlson
Kathy Clark
Kathleen Cojanu
Denise Daniel
Kathy Drobnak
Jeanne Ferris
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Jeanine Flavell
Carolyn Garrett
Bill & Helen Gore
Greater Denver SCWTC funds
collected from Ryan & Smith
Jim & Tammy Herzog

continued on page 34

The GRF (Genetic Research Fund)
Online Pedigree Search Site … the whys and wherefores
by Willie Rueda

L

ast September, the Board Members who manage the donor advisory fund set up for Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Genetic
Research at the AKC/CHF Endowment (also known as the SCWTGRF) approved the launch of a free Web site designed to
provide accurate and complete pedigree information for breeders and owners of Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers. This Web site
uses free software offered to fanciers around the globe who wish to upload to a Web site, their pedigree records for animals of
all sorts: horses, cats, rats (?!), and of course, dogs. You can find this SCWT online pedigree search Web site at www.scwtpeds.com.
Of course, setting up a site such as this requires data to fuel the search engine. The SCWTGRF Web site database has been created with
help from breeders around the world including Australia, Canada, England, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Sweden and the U.S. who have
documented their dogs and collected data from various printed and online sources (yearbooks, quarterlies, compendiums, show catalogs
and the like) and now contains almost 48,000
dogs in addition to more than 500 photos
donated by breeders and owners.
All attempts are made to verify and store accurate data, but people who are interested in getting certified pedigree information should go
directly to the registering body in the country
of origin for the dog being researched. Links
are provided on the scwtpeds home page to
facilitate access to the AKC, SKK (Sweden),
and FKC (Finland).

scwtpeds Home Page

Some reasons why the GRF decided to publish
an online SCWT database:
a. More accessible, uniform pedigree infomation for breeders;
b. Provide a visual record along with pedigree;
c. Stimulate communication between breeders;
d. Potential future support tool for scientific
research;
e. Express breed unity around the world.

Consider how many times you are asked for
your dog’s information. A distinct advantage of
keeping a record of our dogs’ pedigrees online
is that we can all contribute to its accuracy by
sending in corrections or additions to one central location. Through the GRF Web site you
are able to fill in online forms with your dog’s
information or you can also send your information via email to pedigree@scwtpeds.com.
A typical problem encountered with shared
databases is the propensity for ‘duplicate’ dogs
to be entered; different spellings of the same
dog can result in whole litters of the same animal. Therefore, editing becomes a lot easier
when multiple sets of eyes review the material.
Another advantage we find is the reduction of
time and effort required by researchers to input
pedigree information thus enabling them to
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focus more time on the research needed to serve our breed. It is our hope that through this process of distilling information, we are
potentially supplementing researchers’ work.
So how can the site help you? First, by providing a record of your dog with pedigree and picture in a central location. But really, the
power of the site comes through the analysis tools it offers. Each dog is identified with a locator number, sire, dam, and DOB (depending on completeness) and linked to a series of database tools as follows:
186
US CH Sample Kennels Big Winner ROM {M} RA 555555 1/1/1985
US CH Feature Kennels Winning Ways ROM x US CH Sample Kennels Big Day ROM
[PEDIGREE w/ LINKS] | [PEDIGREE w/o LINKS] | [BREEDING INFO] | [TRIAL PEDIGREE] | [REVERSE PEDIGREE]
Clicking on one of the links allows you to perform quite
a bit of research on any given dog. In the [PEDIGREE
w/ LINKS] button you are able to move up and down
a pedigree to see ancestors well beyond the normal 4
or 5-generation pedigree. Pressing the [PEDIGREE
w/o LINKS] button gives you a printable pedigree that
also can include a photograph, a call name, and up to
3 additional data fields the site owner can customize.
Depending on the size of your monitor or paper, this
can be displayed for up to 10 generations. Ultimately,
database completeness is up to individuals who can
submit their info to the Web site administrator at pedigree@scwtpeds.com.
The next link [BREEDING INFO] can be quite powerful; it shows sire, dam, littermates, half-siblings (separated by sire-side and dam-side), and progeny—all with
links to their own information. Assuming the database
information is complete and up to date, one can easily
see (among other things) how many recorded litters are
associated with a particular dog.
The link, TRIAL PEDIGREE, allows a breeder to select a dog or bitch
and input different combinations for a future planned breeding. By
selecting sire, dam, and the number of generations, a sample pedigree
is generated with thumbnail photos of the proposed sire and dam
directly on the ‘what if ’ pedigree. Of course, you must first provide
the dog or bitch’s photo to the database administrator if it is not
already on the site!
Lastly, there is an option [REVERSE PEDIGREE] that can be interesting when you simply want to see the influence of a particular dog or
bitch on the breed. Basically, the software allows different perspectives on the same information. More scientific pedigree study tools
such as Wright’s Coefficient of Inbreeding, Padgett’s risk analysis,
percent of blood influence from ancestors, etc. are still best analyzed
with more sophisticated software programs, although there are only
limited online versions available.
How can you help the site? One important contribution you can
make is to log in and check your own dogs’ information for accuracy.
Make sure there aren’t duplicate entries and that the information list
is correct. Next, send in your favorite picture for everyone to see. It’s
free! And of course, let us know your ideas for improving the site.
With luck, the work towards a complete and accurate database of our
Wheatens and the money raised for genetic research will ensure many
future generations of long-lived happy Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers.
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Special mention and thanks
go to Jim Andrews who
first pointed the way to help
with creation of this site.
He has been among the first
in our Wheaten community to push for information
sharing and in-depth pedigree analysis among breeders; facilitating this process
through his K9 pedigree
software.ı

Donations to the Genetic Research Fund continued from page 31

Emily Holden
Carrissa Hutchins
Michael Dumelie
Dr Miriam Kahan
Seth & Denise Kalkstein
Susan Lephart
Dana Loring
Ann McCormick
Joe McDuffie
Susan McGee

Stan and Jinx Moore
Karen Mueller
Pat Mullin
Molly O’Connell
Willie Rueda
Kara Russo
Susan Sakauye
Roberta Salmon
Carol Shaltz
Dennis & Cindy Shea

Gerald Sizemore
Ken& Cecily Skinner
Maggie Snow
Debbie Van De Ven
Jan Van Ness
Jerry Voyles
Theresa Williams
Susan Wuerz

Betsy Geertson in memory of "Angus" owned by Willie & Mateo Rueda, Lovey" owned by Willie, Wendy, & Mateo Rueda, & "Clivis"
owned by the Nagorsky family
We currently have new raffle items on our web site www.scwtgrf.com
To join our effort with a tax deductible donation, make your checks payable to AKC-CHF SCWT Genetic Research Fund and mail to:
David Ronsheim, Project Financial Officer, 17827 Fireside Drive
Spring, TX 77379-8017. Or, visit our web site www.scwtgrf.com to make an on line donation through PayPal.
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Canine Melanoma ...A heartbreak

by Tina Accordi

My husband and I recently lost our beautiful Wheaten, Maggie,
“Ballybae Maggie’s Generous Girl”, who was born November 24,
1995 and died November 5, 2007. We thought she was so young
acting for her age until this summer when she had really began to
slow down. At 11 years of age we thought
it was simply a matter of getting older but
then we found a small lump on her neck
that grew like crazy. After a couple of weeks
I felt it again and it was about the size of
a plum. When I had her biopsied a week
later, we found out she had a melanoma
that began in the gingiva- upper left gum
and the lump was a metastasis in the
lymph-node. We were told that it is very
aggressive cancer.

area for the next three treatments and then other lymph-nodes
became affected. Maggie’s behavior changed in that she was more
tired. She wanted to go out and would either just stand there or
would walk in circles. The vet said it had probably gone into her
neurological system. This was six weeks from
when she was first diagnosed. Maggie was a
trooper through it all. She did not lose much
weight, maybe one or two pounds at the end.
She had a good appetite until the last week
and a half and then I believe the tumor had
grown a lot in her mouth causing her pain
while eating and drinking.

I did not take her for the last radiation
treatment and the vet has yet to call us to see
how the dog is. She died on November 5 and
The vet recommended a specialty vet
they saw her on the October 24. Not very good
who suggested surgery, the DNA Canine
follow-up. We were told that the vaccine could
Maggie Accordi at play in the snow
Melanoma Vaccine, and radiation. We
kick in at any time even six months later. We
were referred to the Animal Medical
could see that Maggie would be lucky to make
Center of NYC and they referred us to the
it a few more weeks. I think the radiation gave
NYC Veterinary Clinic of Special Services. I would not consent to her an extra month although she didn’t have the energetic quality
the surgery since the cancer had already metastasized and opted of life to which we had become accustomed.
to do the vaccines which were to be given every two weeks and
radiation to the gum and lymph-node area six times over a six Maggie had her teeth scaled in January of 07 and there was no note
week period.
of anything on her gums. I know my own dentist does a full oral
exam with each cleaning and I feel it should be done for dogs too.
The dog was diagnosed the end of August and began treatment on Maggie did always have very bad breath. She would not allow us to
September 5. She had two of the DNA vaccines and six radiation brush her teeth and she had a build up of plaque.
treatments. After the first three treatments the lymph-node in
her neck area had shrunk considerably and a new lump appeared I have asked my breeder if any of Maggie’s siblings had this oral
under her eye above the jaw. The radiation was redirected to that melanoma. She hadn’t heard from anyone but me.ı

What Pet Owners Need To Know About Cancer
Ten Common Signs of Cancer in Cats and Dogs You
Can’t Ignore. While the following are all signs of
cancer, many of them are also associated with other
conditions. Contact your veterinarian as soon as
possible if you observe any of the following symptoms
in your pet.

If you or your veterinarian suspect your pet may
have any of the above signs or symptoms of
cancer, please contact the veterinary oncology
specialty team at The Animal Medical Center. For
more information, go to: http://www.amcny.org/
doctor/specialty/oncology.aspx

Abnormal swellings that persist or continue to grow
Sores that do not heal
Weight loss
Loss of appetite
Bleeding or discharge from any body opening
Offensive odor
Difficulty eating or swallowing
Hesitation to exercise or loss of stamina
Persistent lameness or stiffness
Difficulty breathing, urinating, or defecating

Canine Malignant Melanoma
The most common oral cancer in dogs accounts
for one out of 20 cancer diagnoses. But now, there
is hope.
Source: Veterinary Cancer Society
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AMADEN ... breeding for temperament, health and
soundness without forsaking type!

Ch Amaden’s Duke of Earlecroft
Sire: Briankeen the Chieftain			
Dam: Amaden’s Dr. on Ice
		

Breeders: Anne Holahan
Emily Holden
			
Owner: Emily Holden
Best Friends: Bonnie and Barry Ivler
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AMADEN

introduces…
CH Amaden’s Lady Slippers “Bells”

owned by Barry and Bonnie Ivler, Lori Kromash and Emily Holden

Bred by Emily Holden

CH Amaden’s Playground Bully “Cotter”

owned by Barb Howard, Lori Kromash and Emily Holden

AMADEN
1885 TRIBBLE WALK DRIVE
LAWRENCEVILLE GA
30045
404 725-4325
amadensouth@yahoocom
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Proud to be. . .

In 2007

Ch Lontree Cait Nip - “Kitty”

Ch Bonney Nip & Tuckit X Ch Lontree Cactus Cait

And her younger brother

Ch Lontree Tuck & Caitty Dude It - “Dude”
Co-owner - Bonney Snyder
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Ch Gemstone Lontree Star Studded - “Donovin”
Ch Lontree Desert Star X Ch Gemstone Marquis Cut
Owners - Kathy & Ed Jonson, Co-owner - Lontree

Ch Lontree Golden Glow - “Golda”

Ch Lontree 24 Karat of Morningstar X Ch Lontree Desert Ambiance

& CONGRATS to Ch Lontree Prairie Star owned by Bob Henderson
Joy Laylon - Lontree . . . since 1971
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STAR-STUDDED WHEATEN
SHINES IN AKC/EUKANUBA HERDING DEMO
By Connie Koehler
SCWTC of Southern California (SCWTCSC)
Photography by Jay Smith and Joan Johnson

O
OO
O

O
OO
O

Amid the glitz and glam of the 2007 AKC/Eukanuba National
Invitational and Eukanuba World Challenge dog shows, held Dec.
ember 1-2 at the Long Beach (CA) Convention Center, 11 dogs
proved that form indeed follows function at the herding demonstration conducted outside the main arena during both days of the
shows. Among those canine shepherds was one of SCWTCSC’s
own, a veritable glamour girl of the conformation and herding
rings, Ch. Claddagh’s Star-Studded Ceili, call name Ceili.
Owned by SCWTCSC members
Viviana and Ron Hetherington
of Huntington Beach and bred
by club vice-president Karla Baer
Cohen and her husband Jim of
Glendale, Ceili’s record in the conformation ring is as stellar as her
registered name implies. Viviana
and Ceili entered the show ring
together as novices and both have
emerged four years later as a veteran winning team that continues
to rack up impressive accomplishments. Ceili was invited to the
breed competition at AKC/Eukanuba in 2005, ranked as the number-eight Wheaten in the USA that year. She has earned a Group
2 placement and numerous BOBs and Awards of Merit at leading
shows. She was also awarded BOS
at the SCWTCSC annual specialty
show at the combined Great Western
Terrier Association specialties in Long
Beach in June 2005.
A real working mom of the 21st century, Ceili has delivered one litter
so far and has a daughter (Aisling
Claddagh U2 Can Be Like Me, aka
“Indie”) in herding training and conformation at the moment. The apple
never falls far from the tree. Ceili herself is no stranger to sheep. She began
herding several years ago under the
tutelage of AKC/AHBA herding judge
Judy Vanderford, and has earned a
JHDs AHBA title, or Junior Herding
Dog on sheep, as a result. She also
holds an AKC Canine Good Citizen
(CGC) certificate. Her versatility also

extends to her remarkable ability to partner with each of her
owners in either conformation or performance events; Ron is her
handler for herding.
Through the Hetheringtons’ association with Ms Vanderford, the
club began its annual herding events in February 2006, followed
by last year’s herding day in March 2007, as reported in the June
2007 issue of Benchmarks (“Have Ewe Herd?”). The third annual
herding day is scheduled for
March 2, 2008, at Judy’s new
training facilities bordering
the Angeles National Forest
in the north San Fernando
Valley. SCWTCSC has also
offered its assistance and
documentation of herding
activities to SCWTCA in the
quest for AKC recognition of
the SCWT as a breed eligible
for sanctioned competitions.
Judy Vanderford was indeed
the catalyst for Ceili’s appearance at AKC/Eukanuba. She
was contacted last fall by Carol Delsman, western regional director
of herding events in AKC’s Performance Events division, for nominations from among Judy’s student herding teams to participate in
the demonstration. Judy recommended
10 dogs and their handlers from among
the AKC-approved herding breeds, plus
Ceili and Ron Hetherington. In addition to Ceili’s proven performance in
AHBA herding events, Judy’s awareness
and invaluable support of SCWTCSC’s
herding efforts led to Ceili’s selection for
the demo group.
Based in Oregon and a veteran of many
years of competitive handling, training,
and author of many articles on herding, Carol presided over the demonstrations that were held both days of
AKC/Eukanuba. Carol explained to the
standing-room-only crowds that there
are basically two objectives in herding:
“fetching,” in which the dog gathers the
stock for return to the human shepherd
in either the field or for penning; and
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year for AKC herding competitions.
Each breed’s session was kept short, to a maximum of five minutes
per dog/handler team. The dogs ran the gamut of herding experience, from the novice to the experienced. Some were conformation dogs, fresh from the show rings inside, with their handlers still
attired in fancy dress. A few dogs had their basic instincts jumpstarted by either Judy or their owner/handler, while others went
about their jobs unprompted and in a business-like fashion.
Carol emphasized the importance of predictability and the role of
the handler in herding. For those dogs that exhibit basic instinct
to “turn on” to the sheep and the natural ability to fetch and drive,
the less training the dog possesses, the more power it has over the
sheep. “We don’t teach dogs to herd, we teach dogs to herd on
command,” she commented. She added that drop-eared dogs, like
Wheatens and Rottweilers, were more calming to the sheep. Prick-

“driving,” in which the dog moves the
stock away from the handler in a forward motion. The dog moves the stock
in both maneuvers at the express command of the handler.
Four basic commands are used in herding: “stay,” in which the dog, shepherd
and stock are at rest, or in “balance”;
“go by,” in which the dog works in a
series of clockwise movements to propel the stock; “away,” the opposite of
go by, or counterclockwise movements;
and “stop,” to arrest the dog’s forward
momentum. A final command, “that’ll
do,” indicates to the dog that the herding
tasks have been completed.
Judy assisted Carol in opening the festivities with her Border
Collie, Sis, who herded a flock of ducks; Judy also provided a
portion of her training herd of sheep for the teams to work during the entire proceedings.
Once Judy and Sis were
finished, the participating
breeds were introduced, led
by Ceili. Others included
the Shetland Sheepdog,
Beauceron, Briard, both the
Cardigan and Pembroke
Welsh Corgis, Australian
Cattle Dog, Standard
Schnauzer,
Belgian
Tervuren, Border Collie
and Rottweiler. Carol commented that the SCWT,
an all-around farm dog in
Ireland, was just “now coming into the AKC’s herding
program, but not into the
herding group,” like its close cousin the Kerry Blue, recognized last

eared dogs, particularly those with long snouts like a German
Shepherd Dog, were more alarming to the flock, because of their
wolf-like appearance.
Handled by Ron Hetherington,
Ceili proved herself more than
equal to the task at hand. After
beginning in a stay, Ron commanded her to execute a figure
eight, a more complex maneuver than a simple sweeping
go-by or away. Carol told the
crowd that Ceili’s “nice and
quiet” demeanor was the sure
sign of a relaxed and confident
dog; barking usually signifies
insecurity in a herding dog.
Finally, the climax of Ceili’s
turn in the ring was her penning and releasing the sheep
back into the corral area. Penning is an advanced capability of
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herding dogs, and part of virtually every stock-dog trial. Moreover, she had
never before released sheep from a pen, but did so with the confidence and skill
of a pro. Ceili was only one of two dogs to demonstrate penning—the second, a
Standard Schnauzer—and set the chinning bar for close-contact work, the sure
sign of a stock dog that is comfortable with her abilities to move sheep.
Karla Cohen sums it up best in her glowing assessment of Ceili’s brilliant
career: “To me her show career was, in a word, fabulous. It would have been
thus for an experienced handler, let alone a novice handler, which Viviana
was. They learned together, grew together and they are a team. I think Ceili
is unusual because usually a dog goes to one person. But she is able to do her
work in the conformation ring with Viviana and her herding with Ron. She is
dedicated to both and great at both. She had her first litter a year ago and true
to form she considered her pups her job and took it on full force. You never saw
a mother clean and watch over her babes any better than Ceili. She is a serious
career dog. Whatever task she is given she completes with dedication and a joy
of the work.”
That’ll do, Ceili.
Connie Koehler is the SCTWTCSC treasurer and the club’s herding chair. Joan
Johnson is the SCWTCSC secretary and photographer for most club events.
Jay Smith, the son of SCWTCSC member Marilyn Smith, is a film student at
California State University, Northridge, and the filmmaker of the SCTWTCSC
2007 Herding Day, as well as Ceili’s performance at AKC/Eukanuba 2007.
Thanks go to Miriam Kahan, SCTWTCSC president; Karla Baer Cohen, SCWTCSC vice-president; Viviana Hetherington; Susan McGee;
and Suzanne Stone, for their editorial assistance. Finally, our utmost gratitude goes to Judy Vanderford for her unflagging support for the
SCWT’s recognition by the AKC as the herding dog it has been for hundreds of years in Ireland and around the globe.
Editor’s Note: Most striking to me is the Hetherington’s dedication to Celi’s appearance. How lovely that she goes about her work in correct
show trim. She could easily step from sheep pen to show ring! The photo above shows Celi with Viviana and judge Steve Hurt at the Palm
Springs show in January of 2005.. GHD ı

DOGS RULE ..... DOG RULES
1. Dogs are never permitted in the house. The dog stays outside in a
‘specially built wooden compartment named, for very good reason, the dog
house.
2. Okay, the dog can enter the house, but only for short visits or if his own
house is under renovation.
3. Okay, the dog can stay in the house on a permanent basis, provided his
dog house can be sold in a yard sale to a rookie dog owner.

11. Okay, the dog can sleep alongside you, but he’s not allowed under the
covers.
12. Okay, the dog can sleep under the covers but not with his head on the
pillow.
13. Okay, the dog can sleep alongside you under the covers with his head on
the pillow, but if he snores he’s got to leave the room.

4. Inside the house, the dog is not allowed to run free and is confined to a
comfortable but secure metal cage.

14. Okay, the dog can sleep and snore and have nightmares in bed, but he’s
not to come in and sleep on the couch in the TV room, where I’m now sleeping.
That’s just not fair.

5. Okay, the cage becomes part of a two-for-one deal along with the dog
house in the yard sale, and the dog can go wherever he pleases.

15. The dog never gets listed on the census questionnaire as “primary
resident,” even if it’s true.

6. The dog is never allowed on the furniture.
7. Okay, the dog can get on the old furniture but not the new furniture.
8. Okay, the dog can get up on the new furniture until it looks like the old
furniture and then we’ll sell the whole works and buy new furniture... upon
which the dog will most definitely not be allowed.
9. The dog never sleeps on the bed. Period.
10. Okay, the dog can sleep at the foot of the bed.
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It’s Just a Dog.....

Shasha and friend....she’s “just a dog”!
From time to time, people tell me, “lighten up, it’s just a dog,” or,
“that’s a lot of money for just a dog.”

Because of “just a dog”, I will rise early, take long walks and look
longingly to the future.

They don’t understand the distance traveled, the time spent, or the
costs involved for “just a dog.”

So for me and folks like me, it’s not “just a dog” but an embodiment
of all the hopes and dreams of the future, the fond memories of the
past, and the pure joy of the moment.

Some of my proudest moments have come about with “just a dog.”
Many hours have passed and my only company was “just a dog,”
but I did not once feel slighted.
Some of my saddest moments have been brought about by “just a
dog,” and in those days of darkness, the gentle touch of “just a dog”
gave me comfort and reason to overcome the day.
If you, too, think it’s “just a dog,” then you will probably understand
phrases like “just a friend,” “just a sunrise,” or “just a promise.”

“Just a dog” brings out what’s good in me and diverts my thoughts
away from myself and the worries of the day.
I hope that someday they can understand that it’s not “just a dog”,
but the thing that gives me humanity and keeps me from being
“just a man or woman.”
So the next time you hear the phrase “just a dog”
just smile... because they “just don’t understand.”

“Just a dog” brings into my life the very essence of friendship, trust,
and pure unbridled joy.

Written by an unknown Doctor of Veterinary Medicine.
From the Therapy Dog Inc. News Magazine

“Just a dog” brings out the compassion and patience that make me
a better person.

Photo courtesy of Barbara Bradford
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subscription rates

scwtca members USA $25/year, canada and overseas $35/year
non-scwtca members USA $35/year, non-scwtca members canada and overseas $45/year
US funds only
Benchmarks is sent to AKC approved and provisional SCWT judges requesting subscription. 		

articles and letters for publication are due may 1
advertising rates

full page, 1 picture $75.00, additional pictures $5.00ea
half page, 1 picture $50.00, additional pictures $5.00ea
ads may be sent as email attachment, photos 300 dpi (300 kb), jpeg format
original photos will be returned
only photos with un-retouched dogs will be accepted. limit health references to hip and
eyes and/or “health testing current and shared upon request”. ads accepted from club
members only and limited to two pages per issue. ONLY CLUB MEMBERS’ CHECKS WILL BE
ACCEPTED for ads of co-owned and/or bred dogs.

ad closing date for june issue: may 15, 2008

send advertising to gay dunlap, 1134 south oak ct, gilbert az 85233-8109 (if sent by
overnight service, sign “signature waiver” so driver will leave package). if you have
copy submitted by may 5, a draft layout will be sent to you for edits. include email
address for quick turnaround. payment sent to the editor, payable to scwtca.

publications
Owner’s Manual (’95)
Grooming Chart
Pet Grooming Pamphlet

$11.00
3.00
3.50

Annual OFA Report
Benchmarks (Back Issues)
Illustrated Standard

$ 6.00
6.00
18.00

mulitple copies available to club members only. see directory for prices
SINGLE COPIES ONLY to non-members. price includes postage if mailed within the US

YEARBOOKS (1988-1997) specify the year

(1998-2003) specify the year

$37.00 us $41.00 foreign
$40.00 us $44.00 foreign

YEARBOOKS (1994-2000) discounted 2 for $50.00 us

for all publications except benchmarks subscriptions:
cindy shea, 1524 meinershagen rd, foristell, mo 63348-1707
for benchmarks subscriptions:
cindy jansen, 1203 pierpont meadows rd, columbia, mo 65201-9309
cjansen@socket.net
make all checks payable to SCWTCA, inc.
ONLY US FUNDS WILL BE ACCEPTED. all others will be returned.
MEMBERSHIP PACKET
RESCUE
HEALTH ISSUES

Linda Ruedy, wheatenmom@hotmail.com
Nancy Butler, nbtrigo@cybermesa.com
Cecily Skinner, tarascwt@aol.com
Helen Moreland, hjmoreland@msn.com
Fecal API Kits
Toni Vincent, FecalAPIKit@aol.com
2008 MCKC COORDINATOR
Beverly McDonald, grntreewe10@aol.com
BENCHMARKS RENEWALS Cindy Jansen, 1203 Pierpont Meadows Rd, Columbia, Mo 65201
ALL OTHER ADDRESS CHANGES
Carissa Hutchins, carissa@bravowheatens.com
Website, http://www.scwtca.org
Robyn Alexander, webmaster, web@scwtca.org
SCWTCA, Inc Board of Directors				
board@scwtca.org
OFA database is on the web at:
http://www.offa.org/search.html
CERF database is on the web at:
http://www.vmdb.org/cerf.html

donations

		

all donations are sent to:
kenna kachel
29200 southfield rd, suite 100
southfield, mi 49076
checks are made payable to
SCWTCA, inc drawn on US accounts or with international
money orders in US funds
donations for wheaten health to
the SCWTCA Endowment Fund
may be sent directly to:
rosemary berg
37953 center ridge road
north ridgeville, oh 44039
checks should be made payable
to SCWTCA Endowment, Inc
(fully deductible for IRS purposes)

celebrating long life
&
happy birthday seniors
submit to Toni Vincent by closing
date, May1: tonivincent@aol.com

benchmarks editor
gay dunlap
gaydunlap@cox.net
480 926-1622
Benchmarks is the official quarterly
publication of the SCWTCA, Inc.
The opinions expressed in articles
contained herein are those of the
authors and not necessarily those of
the Editor or the Officers and Directors of the Club. The Editor reserves
the right to reasonably edit all
material submitted for publication.
Comments, suggestions and expressions of opinion from the readers
are always welcomed. Original
articles may be reprinted with permission of the editor.

